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Art in PerformancePerformanceinArt
Live Art events at the Nottingham Castle
Museum this Summer.
Featuring new works by Robert Ayers and
Alistair Macl ennan .
The Green Room (Manchester), The Bluecoat (Liverpool)
and Babel (Halifax) announce a number of opportunities
in 1987/88 for artists as part of its NO QUARTER
programme of live art events, funded under the
Art s Council Performance Art Promoters Scheme.
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A Picture in the Form of a Kite " Robert Ayers
and Company .
Performances from 24 May-31 May.

Actua tion" Alistair Maclennan. Continuous
Performance and installation in King Dav id's
Dungeon , Castle Rock, 30 May-7June.
· 1oam-4pm.

11

• a m:
COMMISSIONS
will be available for new work to be
presented in various sites in Liverpool , Manchester
and Yorkshire. These sites include gallery and theatre
spaces, as well as specialized indoor and
outdoor locations.

. ...

Commissions have already been awarded to
Chris Lethbridge and Pauline Young (SIGMA),
Steve Purcell and Company and the Whalley Range
All-stars to create works for a railway station
to coincide with the opening of The Green Room
inJune 1987.

Season also includes DuncanWhiteman,
Gary Stevens, Anne Seagrave,Annie
Griffin, Desperate Men, RosalindMoore,
FrancoiseSergy and Alistair Snow.
Through June, July and August.
For further information and booking
phone (0602) 411881.x.46.

- $""

Artists interested in being considered for further
commissions, at other sites , should send a S.A.E. for full
details to The Green Room. The closing date for
applications is June 30th. The eventual programme
will be selected by the Consortium of Venues, with
commissioned work being presented in each region.
,.
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FORCED ENTERTP,.INMENT

TRAINING:-an intensive course of workshops ,

' (Let The Water Run Its Course)
To The Sea That Made The Promise'
7.30pm, Saturday June 13th
A rena Theat re, Wulfruna Street

seminars and performance activities for practising
and emerging artists , from all disciplines, will be held
at The Green Room from September 3rd to 10th.
Sessions will be led by leading Practitioners and the
programme will be co-ordinated by Rob Le Frenais.

MARTY St. JAMES & ANNE WILSON
'So Nice To Come Home To '
3.00pm , Saturday June 20th
Ar t Gall ery , Lichfie ld St reet

•••

INFORMATION:Stella Hall, The Green Room,

LIVING SCULPTURES

48 Princess Street, Manchester Ml 6HR.
Telephone: 061 236 1676

9.30 : Chapel Ash Subway
11.30 : Mander Centre
3.00pm : Art Gallery , Lichf ield Street
Sat urday June 27th
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BABEL

'ARTISTS IN THE THEATRE'

11r111

Exhibition from June 13, 10-6, Mon-Sat, Art Gallery

Performan ce Art Video Programme throughout
+ more t o come in July . ..
All sites easy walk from BR stat ion ; regular t rains 2 hrs
j ourney to London .

ART GALLERY
Lichfield Str eet Wolverhampton WVl 1DU
Tel : (0902) 312032
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St. Martin's School of Art London

LETHEATRE
DURADEAU
FROM
FRANCE
IN

MYSTIERE

A WEEK OF PERFORMANCE
18th May-22nd May 1987

BOUFFE

·5-16MAYONLY!
BRITISH
DEBUT

Presentations of performance and film related work by:
John Carson, Mona Hatoum, Monica Ross, Simon
Herbert, Caroline Wilkinson + Gary Stevens, Tina Keane,
Praveera, and Anna Thew.
(includinglecturesand a final day discussion
on current issuesin performancework).

Programme
of eventsavailablefromPaulEachus(ex 216)at the school.
- St. Martin's School of Art 107 Charing Cross Road · London WC2 · 01-437 0611
St. Martin 's is a constituent college of The London Institute

STUART

BRISLEY

Artist-in Residence
Imperial War Museum
until 30 July 1987
Open Studio: Sundays 2-5.30pm
Special facilities for school and colleges on Thursdays
by appointment only

ALMEIDA
l

FUNDEDBYTHELONDONBOROUGHS
GRANTSCHEME
FUNDEDBYTHELONDONBOROUGH
Of ISUNGTON

.A~~

THEI\TRE

ALMEIDA
STREET,
LONDON
N1 BOXOFFICE
01.3594404.

Imperial War Museum
Lambeth Road · London SE/ 6HZ
01-735 8922 X 274

~ ~
.••

• ,-~

Open weekdays 10.00am to 5.50pm
Sundays 2.00 to 5.50pm

PROJECTS U.K. IS COMMISSIONING
NEWWORKIN PERFORMANCE
Production and Exhibition to take place from September 1987.
Applications must include: a full c.v., a project description, budget, a full list
of technical and equipment requirements and relevant supporting material.
(for return of material include S.A.E)

DEADLINE: list JULY 1987
Please send applications to:
PROJECTS U.K. (Newcastle Media Workshops), 69-75 WESTGATE ROAD
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE NE I ISG
For further details ring (091) 261 4527
PROJECTS U.K. (Newcastle Media Workshops) is Supported by the
Arts Council, Northern Arts and Newcastle City Council.
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CHISENHALE
DANCE·SPACE

64-84 Chisenhale Road. Bow. London E3 5QY
Telephone. 981-6617 980-8115

PERFORMANCE
ART
PROMOTERS
SCHEME
THROUGH the Arts Council Performance
Art Promoters Scheme , Chisenhale Dance
Space will be commissioning two major
projects for autumn /spring 1987/88.
These projects will involve several artists
(3 to 6) working over a period of time
with a group of people from the locality,
to create and produce an event /
installation /happening /performance.
The budget is £2250 per project , to
include artists fees and production costs.
Proposal deadline: JULY 15th

NATIONAL
REVIEW
OFLIVEART
1987 National Review of Live Art is
being held at Riverside Studios in
October
In addition to selecting live
performances is inviting proposals for

VIDEOINSTALLATIONS
Which may incorporate live
performance
and

single screen works of

DOCUMENTATION
OF
PERFORMANCE
Deadline for proposals: July 3
Full details and information:
Stephen Littman 015398727

PERFORMANCE
+ THEMAGAZINE
OFLIVEART
PERFORMANCE
+ ART/ THEATRE
/ MUSIC
/ VIDEO
/ DANCE
/ EVENTS
/ SPECTACLE

+ 61AHACKNEY
RD,LONDON
E27NX
01-739
1577
PERFORMANCE

SUBSCRIBE/BACK
ISSUE
ORDER
Name ...........................................................................................................................................
Address ........................................................................................................................................

I enclose a cheque/postal subscription
Back issues
Individual (UK)
£10.50
Numbers required ..............................................
Institution (UK)
........................................................................
£18.50
Europe
£18.50
All back issues are
£1.50
Worldwide (surface)
$35.00
except for 1-8, 11, 15-17, 20/21, 24, 38/39.
Worldwide (airmail)
$58.00
Details on enquiry.
Please start my subscription with issue number ..................................................................................
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e FRONT COVER+ Nick Stewartat DeanCloughIndustrialEstate
in Halijax (Photo:SusanCrowe)andinset:TSWA 3D: drawingby GeorgeWyllieof hisstraw
locomotive
suspended
from FinniestonCranein Glasgow,Tyne Bridge,Newcastle,siteof Richard
Wilson'sprojectand CaltonHill, Edinburgh,site of Kate Whiteford'sproject.
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THISISSUEe
TRACEYWARR(guest editor)
hadworkedas Exhibitions
Assistant and PublicationsOfficerat
the ICA, Editorof PoetryReview
,
PressOfficerat Chatto& Windus
andCombined
ArtsOfficerat the
Arts Council.Sheorganisedthe
Air Gallery
' s 1986 New British
Sculptureexhibitionand is now
workingasa freelance
writerand
exhibition organiser. ROBERT
AYERSis a performanceartist
and lecturer at Leicester
Polytechnic
, BRYAN
BIGGS
is the
exhibition organiser at The
Bluecoat in Liverpool, GUY
BRETT
is a freelance
writer, TIM
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is a memberof Forced
Entertainment Theatre Cooperative
, COLINFALLOWS
is an
artistanddesigneranda lecturer
at LiverpoolPolytechnic
, ALEX
FULTONis a freelancewriter,
BRIANHATTONis a freelance
writer, DECLAN
McGONAGLE
is
thecuratorofTheOrchardGallery
andTheFoylein Derry,ROLAND
MILLERis a performance
artist
is a
and writer, CHRISRODLEY
televisionwriter and producer
whoserecentworkhasincluded
,
programmeson The Prisoner
David Cronenburgand Dennis
Hopper
.
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e

Contents page + Installation
for soundscore:The Stigma People Have About It from
Accent for a Start by WilliamFurlongandMichaelArcher,commissioned
by ProjectsUK. LP

recordandpe,formances
in Newcastle,Manchester
andBradfordin May,June andJuly 1987in
New Work Newcastle '87 On Tour. Photo:Audio Arts.
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GUEST

EDITORS

+ continuingour experimentof inviting
differentgueststo edit individualissuesof
PerformanceMagazinethe next issue,July/
Augustis beingeditedbyNeil Bartlett.Neil
is best known as a directorof his own self
devisedworksaswellasworksby Theatrede
Complicite,ManActand others. His most
recent work, which he also performed,is
reviewedin thisissue.The issuewillinclude
an interviewwith opera producer David
Freeman,a featureon visualartistsin the
theatre and results of a survey into who
watchesperformance.I

COMING

UP

+ MayandJune are goingto be very busy.
Substantialprogrammesof performanceare
being presentedby St MartinsSchool of
Art in London, the CastleMuseumin
Nottingham,WolverhamptonArt Gallery, ZapClub,Brighton, and, of course,
the 1987New Work Newcastle festival
whichthisyeartoursto BradfordandMan). I
chester.(SeeFeatures

titi and LucretiaBorgiawhichincludedthe
unforgettable
lyric'Boyit's hardlivingin the
Rennaisance'.
Ethylwillbe appearingat the
ICA. She should also make a few guest
appearances
aroundthe pubsand clubs.I

+ LargeScaleInternationalhave a new
showopeningat The Place, Londonwhich
looksgenuinelylargescale,18 performers,
and quite internationally.Moreimportantly
it looks genuinelyinteresting.The work,

ICA NEWS

JeremyWelsh,
Echoesin New Work
Newcastle

+ MichaelMorris, ICA theatre director
since 1984,has announcedhis intentionto
giveup thejob to workasa freelanceproducer and director.Michael'sbest known and
mostsuccessful
achievements
at theICAhave
beenhis largescalepromotions,Jan Fabreat
the Albert Hall, Laurie Andersonat the
DominionTheatreetc, his intentionsarenot
thereforeso surprising. We wish him luck.
Findinga replacement
to fillthisdifficultpost
willnot be easy. It won't be madeanyeasier
by therow currentlyragingbetweenthe ICA
andthe Arts Councilaboutthe levelof grant
they are beingofferedthis year whichis the
sameas last year.I

GREEN ROOM
SET TO OPEN

+ Performanceis also managingto find its
way into some unlikelyplaces. The most
unlikelyof all beingthe 1987Isle of Wight
Festivalwhich this year is celebratingthe
150thanniversaryof the accessionof Queen
Victoria. Participatingin the festivalare
AlastairSnow, ForkbeardFantasyand
WelfareState. The most excitingevent
howeverlookslikely to be the openingone
when 'a cavalcadeof queens', in fact 150
QueenVictorias,will be travellingby train
fromVictoriaStationin Londonto theIsleof
Wight. Any Queen Victoriasout there or
anyonewho alwaysknew they could be a
great queen and wants to join the party
should contact Kevin West at the Isle of
Wight Festivalon 0983523464.The event
takesplacesonJune 11.Not to be missed.I

+ at long lastthe GreenRoom, Manchester'sfulltimepromoterof a widerangeoflive
art, is openingits ownperformance
spacein a
newlyconvertedrailwayarchjust roundthe
corner from CornerhouseGalleryand the
Haciendaclubwhichis alsopresentingmore
performancethesedays. The GreenRoom,
whichwillopenwith a yet to be announced
specialevent,sometimeat the end of May/
beginningof June (dependingon finishing
building work) will resolve Manchester's
quite remarkableand inexplicablelack of a
decentsmallscaleperformancespace.(The
Green Room will be reviewedin the next + StationHouseOperawillbeperforming
issue). I
Cuckoothe new work theytriedout earlier
this year at Riverside Studios in June.
SWATCH OUT
Cuckoois a furtherinvestigation
of the territory mappedout by StationHouseasdistincFOR SPONSORS
tively theirown, i.e. the verticalratherthan
+Businesssponsorshipof theartshasgrown horizontal performance.Hereit is the furniand developedconsiderablyin recentyears ture that takesoff with the performersmore
and
both in scaleandscope. Thishasdonemuch or lessthe victimsof this unpredictable
to allay some of the fears about sponsors' vertiginousworld.I
influencethe nature or contentsof the art
itself. All these fears reassertedthemselves + the LondonInternationalFestivalof
with the visit to Londonby Astrakanthe Theatre has announcedits 1987programFrench dance companywhose swimming me. It includesvisitsby severalexperimental
pool pieceWaterproofwas sponsoredby companiesfromaroundtheworldbut oneof
the trendy watch mass-manufacturers thehighlightsmustbetheBritishdebutofthe
Swatch. Waterproofincluded a beautiful extraordinaryEthylEichelberger.Ethyl,a
film of underwater dancingand posingby long timememberof CharlesLudlum'sRidimembersof the companywhich was inex- culousTheatreCompany,is the tallestand
plicablyand staggeringlyinterruptedby an thinnestdragact in the world.Shehas made
advertisement for Swatch watches. her namewith showsbasedon the livesof
great womenfrom historyincludingNefer
SWATCHOUT!I

S/HE,hasgrownout of a smallerworkfrom
last year. If Andy Walker, creatorof Large
Scale, can harnessand directthe powerful,
abrasivealmostnastyquality ofthefirstshow
it willbesomethingnot to bemissed.S/HEis
at The Place,London, May13-16.I

+TheNationalReviewof LiveArt, now
movedfor one year only to Riverside Studios, Londonis holdingplatforms to select
thenewperformersat variousvenuesaround
thecountry duringMay andJune. Fulldetails
can be got from Riversid
e Studios. I
+ TheBradfordFestivalis backaftera number of years in the wilderness and will be
taking place18-27September.ThefirstBradford Festivalin 1970featuredRolandMiller's CyclamenCyclists,HowardBrenton
and ChrisParr'sScottoftheAntartic on Ice at
the SilverBladesIceRink, a dadaistcabaretat
the IdleWorking
Men's Club,WelfareState
andthePopCultureandDevian
ceeventwhich
saw Jeff Nuttall booed off stage and the
People Show ejected by bouncers.This
year's Festival, organisedby AllanBrack,is
likely to include a giantcameraobscuraon a
lorry, an ex-TillerGirl doing her versionof
The LivingPaintings,
performanceartistsin
shopwindows,IOU at the disusedWindsor
SwimmingBaths,TheArtthatMovesexhibitionat Cartwright HallandLiverpoolpainter
Tony Phillips's TwentiethCenturywhich
managesto depicteveryyearofthecenturyin
drawings, paintingsand multi-mediaperformance
. The money for the Festivalis
being put up by BradfordCity Council's
EconomicDevelopmentUnit whichis keen
to promotethe city as a tourist, arts and
commercia
l centre. The EDU seesthe artsas
a rejuvenatorof the city and has already
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pouredmore than a millionpoundsinto the
VIDEO NEWS
refurbishedAlhambraTheatreandis currently runninga publicitycampaigncalledBrad- MIKESTUBBS, video artist and activist,
ford's Bouncin
g Backwith humanbearson the settlesinto a new year-longpositionat Hull
streets. Other developments in the city in- Collegeof Art on a bursary scheme.
clude plans to set up a West Yorkshireversion
ofRed Wedge, Bradford
Redder Wedge,
which + KateMeynellhasbeenchosento workon
will promote music, variety and perform- a 'Video Artist In Residence'schemeby
anceswith a politicalcommitment.
IslingtonCouncil.e

e

e

PERFORMANCE
ARTISTS
CONTRACTS

+ Plansare afoot for a radicalvideoart ex-

+ the Arts Council'sCombinedArts departmenthasrecentlyproduceda draftcontract for the employment of performanceartists.The contractcoversterms and
conditions of employment and recommended fee structures. The feesthey suggest
of not lessthan £150per performerper performanceare reasonableas are the other paymentstructuresit suggests. This documentis
an important step forward and should be
given full support by artists and presenters.
Copies are availablefrom CombinedArts at
the Arts Council.

e

RAA SPENDING
PERFORMANCE
ART

ON

+ For a recentinternalconsultationmeeting
the Arts Councilproduced a table showing
how much was spent by each Regional Arts
Associationon Performance Art. Predictably
it was a sorry sight with some RAAsgiving
next to nothingor indeed nothingat all. One
RAA officerpresent at the meetingsaidthat
they responded to demandandthattheywere
not giving muchto performanceart because
almost no PerformanceArtists applied for
funding. We are planning to producea survey
of Regional Arts Association spending and
policyfor performanceart and wouldliketo
hear from anyonewho can provideus with
informationor experience of applyingfor,
whether successfully or not, performanceart
funding.

e

RECORD
BREAKERS
+ StephenTaylor-Woodrow'sTheLiving
Paintin
gs has drawn crowds of over 50,000
people into eleven galleries aroundthe country. In Southampton Art Gallery it broke the
attendance record previously heldby the display of the FA Cup in 1976. Now the performance has won supportfrom the Scottish
Arts Council to tour round Scotland. The
Living Paintin
gswillbe in Dundee 26-28June,
Aberdeen3-5July, Stornoway in the Outer
Hebrides7-8July and Stirling, also in July.
Before setting off on the Scottish Tour
Taylor-Woodrow will be giving an open air
workshop on collective painting in the
MountPleasant Festival in Londonon 6June.
Contact the Air Gallery for details.

e

A LivingPainting

P E RFORMANCE
/?
ism here which first surfacedin Shepherds
Delight, a wry and comically subversive
filmwhichChannelFourare (still)considering for broadcaston EleventhHour.In the
meantimeSmithhas been workingon a new
epic entitledThe BlackTowerwhichindicatesa re-engagement with narrativecinema
yet retainsthe film-maker'splayfulconcern
with anxiety,humourandthespacesbetween
them.

e

+ Rumouris rife that the ICA'sVideotecquefacilityis in direstraits andclosureseems
imminent. An undisclosed sourcesays this
may have somethingto do with attendance
figures. RecentlyJohnAdam'sblockbuster
e
video IntellectualProperties- interna+ City Limits video columnist,Felicity tionally renowned, winner of the Bonn
Sparrowrecentlydubbed DanLandin'sfilm VideonalePrize and all that, was screened
TheChildAndTheSawa' cultclassic'.The to exactlyzero audience. e
film, which was first shown over eighteen
months ago, has had haphazard screenings + Highlights of recent student screenmg
and is includedon the Arts Council'sHeroic from North East London Poly include
Times package. Landin and Heslop co- Clive Gillman'shi-tech work Electrical
directorsof the surrealshort- havejust been Developments and Tina Burton's AR
featuredin a New MusicalExpressarticle Kane pop video where a dubwise guitar
on the HeroicTimes programmealongside thrash gets matched to filmscratchedimagthe likes of Test DepartmentalistBrett ery. e
Turnbulland MartineThoquenne.e
+ Gillmanis alsoinvolved in what threatens
+ it is rumouredthat ChannelFourmaybe to be a high profile 'multi-mediaevent' at
planninga TV specialon the sternly heroic Newham'sTom Allen Centrein May.
The weekendmay featurethe Housewatch
industrialrockersLaibach. e
crew, performancefrom Tara Babel and
+ A recenttrip to the WhitechapelGallery other installationand film/video works. e
proved worth the bus fare not only for the
diversityof painting/sculpture workon show + Gossip circulates over a proposed new
but alsofor a chuckle atJohnSmith'sshort media centre to be located on the South
and succinctfilm, Orn. The piecewas first Bank.SeanCubittis reportedlyone of the
screenedat the LondonFilm MakersCo-op instigators of this grand scheme although
and washerefeaturedas part of a programme little is confirmedyet. Negotiations gather
of works from variousartists. As a tasterof apace with Sankovafilm/video group, the
Smith's increasingly accessible, intelligent LVA and LFMC- amongst others- inand funny film practise it is invaluabl
e. The volved in preliminary dealings. e
piece itself involves a simple shot of a
Buddhist-cum-skinhead
beinggivena headshave but with thesebasicingredientsSmith
plays quirky jokes with sound and our QUOTE OF THE
assumptions. Thereis a level of profession
al- MONTH
hibitionat BatterseaArtsCentre.The project willinvolve the constructionof a domestic setting for art tape viewing. The organisers hope to have set up the show by this
summer,fundingpermitting.

Overheardat recent Channel Four press view.
David Larcher wastellinga loudmo
uthedbloke in
medianik outfit- you knowthesortof thing,
cordur
oy trewsandGabar
dineovercoat- that
he'ddonequite a lotof workat theFilmMaker
s
Co-op. Respond
s loudm
outh in plummytones,
'Oh .. . I didn't know it was still there'•

TSWA
+ TSWA 30 opens at the beginning of May
andthe work willbe on view until the end of
June (see feature). The artists' projects and
organisations for further information are as
follows:
FINNIESTONCRANE, GLASGOWI
GEORGEWYLLIE
+ A massive, 175 foot high crane on the
banksof the RiverClyde; a potent symbolof
Glasgow's industrialpast. Glaswegian artist
George Wyllie echoes the crane's original
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functionby suspendingfrom it a locomotive
constructedfromhundredsof balesof straw.
Wyllie'sprojectcombinessculpture,tableau,
performanceand participationas the people
of Glasgowundertake a ritualparadeof the
pieceprior to its suspension.
(ThirdEye Centre, AndrewNairne, 0413327521)
NEWS

CALTON HILL, EDINBURGH/KATE
WHITEFORD
+ '. . . that sacred mount . . . cannot be
crownedby too muchhighart' wrote Henry
Cockburnin 1849of CaltonHill, the site of
what has come to be known as Scotland's
folly,the neo-classicalNationalMonument.
ScottishartistKateWhiteford'sprojectrecallsa muchmoreancienttimeby excavating
'layeruponlayerofhistory',engravingCeltic
spirals, fish,chevronsand ring markings,all
of which can only be seen in their entirety
from the top of Nelson'sTower.
(The FruitmarketGallery,Mark Francis,
031-2252383)

housean enormous-40 feetlong- baroque
motif by Edward Allingtonwhich will ask
the viewer to suspend their belief in the
architectureand believefor a momentin the
logicof his own trompel'oeilsculpture.Despite his recurring fascination with the
architecturalthis will be the first time that
EdwardAllingtonhasworkedwitha historic
architecturalspace rather than creatingan
imaginaryone withina gallery.
(Instituteof ContemporaryArts, Andrea
Schlieker,01-9300493)

MirandaHousdenwill eachexploreideasof
'seeing'throughtouch.
(ArnolfiniGallery, FrancesMorris, 0272299191)

BELLEVERTOR AND FOREST,
DARTMOOR/JUDITHGODDARD,
RON HASELDEN,SHARON
KIVLAND
+ The largestof the TSWA 3D siteshouses
three separatebut complementaryprojects.
Judith Goddardcreatesa megalithiccircleof
video monitors, Ron Haseldcn's spiralling
ARNOLFINIGALLERY
, BRISTOL/THE tower enablesthe viewer to wind up and
MARKDUNHILLGROUP, MIRANDA throughthe treesof the forest, SharonKivlandilluminatesancientforestpathwayswith
HOUSDEN
+ The secondof TSWA 3D's gallerysites tiny flickering shrines.
(SpacexGallery, Robin Dobson, 0392will housethe firstsculptureexhibitionconceivedspecifically
for the blindas opposedto 31786,PlymouthArts Centre, RosyGreenmaking existingworks 'hands on'. A col- lees, 0752-660060)
to this issue
s Newsi11c/11de
Roland
laborative project by Mark Dunhill,John Co11tributors
Joekes and others and an installationby MillerandNik Haughto11

e

CITY WALLS,DERRY/ANTONY
GORMLEY
+ An enduring symbol of the Protestant/
Catholicdivide,now mannedin part by the
Britisharmy.
Antony Gormley, whose family come
from Derry, will placeiron double-figures
alongthe walls.Siamesetwin-like,theirarms
outstretchedin a cruciformshape,they will
embody the two communities- looking
awayfrom eachotheryet springingfrom the
samesourceandinescapablyboundtogether.
(Orchard Gallery, Declan McGonagle,
0504-269675)
INTERIOR,TYNE BRIDGE,
NEWCASTLE
/ RICHARDWILSON
+ Originallyusedasa warehouse,the grimy
interiorof the southsupportingtowerof the
Tyne Bridgewill becomethe site of a spectacularevolvingsound work.
(ProjectsUK, Jon Bewley,091-2614527)
THE ORATORY,LIVERPOOL/HOLLY
WARBURTON
+ In the stately,neo-classicalinteriorof this
nineteenthcenturyhymn to 'the noblestinventionof the buildingart' (Rectorof Liverpool, 1827), Holly Warburton's multidimensionaltape-slideinstallationwillbring
the late 20th centuryburstingin.
(BluecoatGallery, Bryan Biggs, 051-709
5689)
IKON GALLERY
, BIRMINGHAM
/
HANNAH COLLINS
+ Oneof onlytwogallerysitesin TSWA3D.
HannahCollins'sinstallationof20 foot high
blackand whitephotographsinsideand outsidethe Ikonwill createa metaphysicalcity,
locatedsomewherebetweenthe north and
the south.
(Ikon Gallery, Antonia Payne, 021-643
0708)
Workingdrawing
of RichardWilson's
TSWAprojectin
the TyneBridge,
Newcastle

PORTICO, ST MARTIN-IN-THEFIELDS,LONDON/EDWARD
ALLINGTON
+ The porticoofGibb's baroquedesignwill
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PERFORMANCE

AS THE POWER of the art institutio n
over art practice has increased in the
last three decades, so the concept of the
Art Museum as a kind of mausoleum
has become fashionable amongst art
curators. This view of the Art Museum
envisages it as a container of idealised
objects that act as emulative icons, and
as such authoritative, unchallengeable,
timeless and sealed off from the
anarchy of the world outside. The
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STEPHEN
WILLITS
isworking
ona new
project
tobepresented
in
Leeds
this
September.
The
project
willtake
Leeds
City
ArtGallery
into
thehomes
ofthesurrounding
community
and
vice
versa.
Willats
regards
this
opportunity
tocreate
awork
inaNorthern
environment,
inpart
, asachance
toexplore
thedifferent
emphasis
which
hesees
inNorthern
society
, anemphasis
onsocial
and
conceptual
ideas
rather
than
onconsumerism.
Here
heoutlines
theproject:

social and ph y sical unavailabilit y of art

objects, the special prior knowledge
required to understand their language
and meaning, and the high degree of
motivation necessary to enter the
modernist Art Museum all emphasise
cultural projections that state
exclusivity and higher authority.
The work that I propose to make in
September for the City Art Gallery in
Leeds is in direct opposition to this
view of the art museum as mausoleum.
As part of this work I intend to
externalise the art museum into the
outside world and inject the highly
charged reality of contemporary living
into its confines. While the action of
.,, my work is certainly to open up, and
~ change the physical and social topology
::::! of the art museum's relation to the
3
z
world around it, this is not exclusively
~ its aim. My work sets up a transfer of
; contained realities between two quite
"' separate, even culturally alien
- institutions: the modernist, 1960sstyle
~
residential tower block, and the
>~ classical City Art Gallery in Leeds. In
c..
my conception for this work the
interactive exchange of realities
between the two institutions is used by
people to redefine situation. Thus the
work also actively involves two
audiences: staff and visitors to the
museum and residents of a tower
block, or similar modernist building in
Leeds.
The interactive structure of my work
is based on a division into two parts;
one part is made within, and embodies
the reality of the tower block, but is
located in the museum, the other part
is made within, and embodies the
reality of the museum, but is located in
the tower block. So, to engage with
the work the audience must also go
from context to context and physically
visit the site of each part of the work.
The experience of visiting the actual
reality of both institutions is embodied
in my work, and indeed both buildings
can easily be seen from each other and

The VictorianRoom in
the LeedsCity Art
Galleryand the foyer of
the tower block. Above:
one of the two tower
blockssituatedon the
east and west of the Art
Gallery
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are considered part of the very fabric
of the work. During the months before
the presentation of the work I will
invite residents of the tower block and
visitors to the museum to participate
with me in the making of two audio
and photographic displays. These
displays will form the respective
installations and will be developed
from photographic co-operations and
tape recorded interviews I will make
with those people who agree to
participate . In my approach to each of
these two buildings I see them both as
authoritative cultural symbols that
contain various authoritative objects,
and it is from people's discussions of
the conceptual links they can create
between these objects, the buildings
and their own lives that will form the
installation.
I would like to include photographic
details of painting and sculpture from

'In realisingthe work in
LeedsI will baseit on
this conceptualmodel,
which was made as a
generalidea, not specific
to any particularplace'

the City Museum's collection in the
tower block installation, and to include
photographed belongings of residents
in the Museum installation. Thus it is
my intention that, in each institution,
people are confronted with fragments
of the reality from the other
institution, constructed into a
paradigm for viewing their own, and
as such it is an agency that I want
people to use to question the wider
determinism inherent in authoritative
symbolism. Both in the work's
development with people, and in the
audience's reception of the
presentation, it exists as a social
process, that uses the here and now of
contemporary life to redefine the basis
for considering culturally idealised
.objects that are contained within each
institution, by re-defining them as a
counter consciousness founded on
people. I
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ElsieonHassanby Dame
LauraKnight: one of
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paintingsin the
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Regulation,Robert
Ayers
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, risk
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political function
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andsoundstrategyis really
worthanything
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necessarily
, was overtly'political'work.Becausein muchthesamewaythatit isoftenthe
workthatsetsouttoshockthatismosttediously

. Perfo
rmanceinArtisatthe
predictable
,artcanoftendefuseitsownpolitical Artin Performance
Castle Museum
in Nottinghamfrom24 Mayto9
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bydeclar
ingthemtooobviously
.
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, AnneSeagrave
, Annie Griffin
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Men,Rosal
indMoore
, Fran9oise
Serg
y
, and sculptor Sokar
i
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thatwasthemaking
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Performance
. Performance
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propose
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thatI couldthinkof.•
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Alistair
Maclennan
isone
ofBritain's
maior
practitioners
ofliveart.Hewasborn
inScotland
andhas
lived
and
taught
inBelfast
since
1975
. DEClAN
MACGONAGlE
, curator
ofThe
Orchard
Gallery
and
The
foyle
inDerry
, talks
toMaclennan
about
living
an
dwo
rking
·ontheedge
ofEurope
':
Declan
McGonagle:

I think we first
met when I was in third year painting
at the Belfast Art College and you
came to teach in 76/77?

Alistair
MacLennan:

If Underhand,
48-hour
non-stop·performance/
installation,in The
BritishArt Show,1-3
February,1985at the
Royal Scottish
Academy,Edinburgh

I first visited
Belfast in 1975.In Autumn of that year
I started teaching first year Fine Art at
Ulster Polytechnic.
DM:
I remember you gave a
slide show about work you'd done
prior to coming to Belfast. I remember
very clearly, I was a painting student,
that you showed slides of very large
scale paintings of objects picked up in a
house in Nova Scotia.
AM: These specific works were
painted in a small village called Indian
Harbour, in Nova Scotia. Certain
objects in the environment , and in the
attic of the house I'd moved into,
intrigued me. I couldn't understand
them. I took these from their
immediate 'positions', painted from
them , then relocated them 'exactly' as
I'd found them .
D M: That echoes that sense of
going into a situation and making use
of what you find there.
AM: With respect to learning
from and improving on a given
situation, paying attention to context is
important.
D M: Could we begin by
looking at how you started to produce
paintings, and then move from
painting to live work.
AM: I had a very traditional
academic Fine Art education at the
Duncan of Jordanstone College of Art
in Dundee, Scotland from 1960-1965.
We studied human anatomy and did a
great deal of cast and life drawings,
figure painting, portraiture and stilllife work. Nearly everyone dealt with
the same issues. We worked mostly
from a single, central model. Almost
all the art was figurative. The range of

imagery was relatively narrow.
Differences were measurable via
painter ly 'handwriting' rather than by
content, though 'composition' classes
were more open.
From 1966to 1968I studied at the
School of Art Institute of Chicago. The
situation there was utterly different.
Studio practice was completely
decentralised. Student work was
'individuated'. Means and methods
were much more diverse. This made
me question again the how and the what
of my art, my intentions and
aspirations.
DM:
Had that been the basis of
the teaching you received?
AM: No, it wasn't. I was selfquestioning and needed to query my
function and purpose as an artist. I
absorbed much from my fellow
students. Also, I learned a great deal
from Chicago itself. It was a violent
but exciting city. It was there I first
heard of the killing of Martin Luther
King. Race riots in Chicago were
bloody affairs. Underpri vileged blacks
lived in hovels on the south side.
Ethnic groups lived in gangland
ghettoes. I lived in a Polish section and
worked three nights a week to 'get by',
as a student. The violence was
palpable, but I loved the city. Students
there were politically and socially
·
'active'.
Towards the end of my second year I
became interested in what underpins
art. I grew curious about philosophical
and theoretical questioning relative to
arts making, and sought out pertinent
information.
DM:
When you say
information, what do you mean?
AM: If we look for something
hard enough we 'find' it, be it written
material or a personal encounter. I was
drawn to attitudes contained in Zen,
firstly through my own art, secondly
through literature and thirdly through

Zazen practice with a Rinzai Master.
During two years I made no art (19731974). Attention to living processes
took over the need to engage in the
making of art objects.
DM:
So it was being rather
than doing.
AM: As regards traditional
concepts of art in Western culture it
was 'being' rather than 'doing'. In the
activities of daily living, being and
doing were inseparable. Events of the
day were fused in relatedness. This
first-hand experience, for me, was
crucial. It still is today.
DM:
It's still there, but at that
time did that mean there was no
product.
AM: During the indicated two
year period, at various stages, I had
temporary urges to paint. I didn't. At
the end of this time I again made art
objects, but also experimented with
ritualised actions and processes we're
involved in everyday, and made
moving 'painting'.
DM:
I remember seeing your
performances where objects were also
central and not subsidiary props, the
focus was on the objects, on you and
the objects, I don't know if you
actually use the term, but is part of the
idea activating painting. Was there a
sense of dissatisfaction with the twodimensional rendering of objects ... .
AM: There was such a
dissatisfaction, not so much with the
activity itself as with the inordinately
distorted value and meaning accredited
to it in the art world. Questions were:
How was art to 'behave' in society?
How to reconcile discrepancies
between what art 'was' and how it was
'utilised' by the machinations of
mediating art means? I had misgivings
about the art world itself, with its
pompous, vacuous humbuggery,
money lending and real estate deals,
and wished to make art a livingprocess
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I SEEDANGER

Bury the Veil,50-hour
non-stop performance/
installation,Franklin
FurnaceGallery,New
York, 13-15November
1986

without the necessity of physical
residue for sale.
D M: Is that then an attempt to
bypass the traditional means of
mediation?
AM: Yes, I realise mediating
means are always present. Some artists
attempt to avoid their clutches. Others
rush towards them. Progress isn't
linear. It spirals.
Emphasis could be on artists
redressing the imbalance of mediation
control over societal processing of their
work.
DM:
Is it then necessary for
artists to have to take on board, take
control of, the means of mediation?
AM: Certainly, it's a question
of realisation on the part of artists.
Some are like sheep, led to the
slaughter. Others turn the experience
on its head.
DM:
It always seemed to me,
maybe you can comment on this, the
problems about art in society are not
so much to do with the production of
art, as with the expectations that artists
themselves are led to believe they
should have for how that art should
work, how it should meet society with
its preconditioned social responses.
AM: This problem can be dealt
with within education. Viewing the
current 'state of art' I doubt if it is,
effectively. Artists need to constantly
unlearn and re-educate themselves
about expectations of 'self and societal

preconditioning of assumed public
response.
DM
: What art should be, what
it should do and its function - in our
society, Western society, in a way
operates within an incredibly narrow
band of expectation of what art is,
which is itself a product of the narrow
expectations of how we should live?
AM: The art which society
'gets' mirrors how it does and doesn't
reflect, and for reasons other than it
thinks. My art practice differs from
others.
D M: So in forming that art
practice - I'm not suggesting that it is
fully formed - I mean it's obviously a
growing development, but in getting
to the position to be able to ask the
right questions, you mentioned going
after a philosophical base for your
practice to be involved in that activity,
but are there identifiable moments you
could point to either in terms of seeing
other art, experiencing work by other
artists or something you were doing
yourself at that time that motivated
you?
AM: In Chicago I became
dissatisfied with the seeming gulf
between the world of 'ethics' (and its
lack), and the world of 'aesthetics'. The
society I lived in was violent. It seemed
not enough, inappropriate and escapist
to retreat making 'beautifying' work
utterly detached from the pulse and
best of contextual living. While there, I

Lie to Lay in New WorkNewcastle'86.Roseberry
CrescentWarehouse,March 1986

CONTINUED

read the epic work Leavesof Grassby
Walt Whitman. It advocated an
inclusiveness, not an exclusive view of
art and society. I read a great deal. In
Chicago my politics grew to the left.
More recently, in Belfast, art (for me)
has become 'Skill in action, where skill
is the resolution of conflict'.
DM:
How did you relate the
questioning that was going on within
your own work to teaching situations?
AM: Teaching is a main artery
in my art activity. I'm an 'outsider'.
When I came to Belfast I wished to
open up possibilities for students. We
worked on individual and group
projects, using well nigh any and every
material. On the one hand I wished to
overcome a prejudice that art is only
made using exclusive 'purpose made'
materials, and on the other, to
constantly question and challenge
presumptions about art's 'private' and
public function. One of my first
projects with students in 1975was to
use the streets of Belfast and the public
transport system for an Art March
between two differing institutions
during Queens Festival.
Being an outsider has advantages and
disadvantages. My parents are/were
from North West Scotland (with Irish
connections). I was brought up in the
South. Cultural differences were like
chalk and cheese. Growing up, I felt an
'outsider' looking in, and an 'insider'
looking out. There were doubletake
overlays. These I now use.
DM:
Could I just interject a
reference there that may be useful.
People living on islands off the West
Coast of Donegal talk about going out
to the mainland and going into the
island, in a geographical sense that
parallels what you are describing,
which is a state of mind. Would you
say you carry that sort of sensibility
with you?
AM: Yes, I put it to work.
Coming to Belfast could be seen as
choosing a 'marginalised' context to
live in. Many see Belfast as the edge of
Europe. There are edges and 'edges'.
The post industrial age is one of
decentralisation. In Tiu ThirdWay,
Toffler discussed among other deaths,
that of urbanisation. 'Big' is no longer
beautiful. Concepts which formulated
centres are now obsolete. New wave
communications and information
media now contribute to the
disintegrating stranglehold of centres
built by, and for redundant
technologies and attitudes. 'Centres'
are becoming peripheries, peripheries
... 'centres'. Future/present provinces
might be more at the 'hub' than New
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ALISTAIR
MacLENNAN
York, London or Paris.
D M: The de-industrialisation of
today is coming about largely because
of new technologies. In a curious way
there could be a paradoxical benefit
coming from a momentum that isn't
necessarily a good one in general but,
which can hopely be turned from a
disadvantage to an advantage.
AM: We're at an awkward
stage. Simultaneously we're living the
death of industrialisation and feeling
birth pangs of a new civilisation,
experiencing more the former than the
latter at present. It's a time for
perseverance and insight, turning
whatever negatives we can into
positives. It's a period of great
difficulty and personal tragedy for
many thousands of families out of
work, through no fault of their own.
Many are willing, but because of
'circumstances beyond their control',
feel unable to contribute. Without a
'job', many feel worthless and without
identity .
As an inverted negative, external
difficulties may force us to tap deeper
sources of identity and personal worth
within ourselves and our cultural
context that we'd normally be
'required' to dredge up, call forth or
invoke. If and when we can make this
'transition', advantage is there.
D M: There is always a mistake
made that because situations which are
geographically on the edge or marginal
where things happen in a different way
or with a different rhythm there is a
sense of nothing happening at all, or if
you come from the centre carrying a
certain urban rhythm with you, to, say
a rural context, you'd feel there is
nothing going on. I suppose the idea is
to be receptive to the rhythm and the
momentum and try to go with that,
whereverit may occur.
AM: Yes, otherwise we don't
learnfrom the situation we're in. What
seems appropriate in one context may
be utterly inappropriate in another. It's
important to encourage intrinsicworth
in a locality, rather than callously to
'graft it on' from the outside. This
applies to politics and art, here in
Northern Ireland, as elsewhere.
DM:
Well you see,just taking
that point on in another sort of way a
process that is now taking place in
mainland Britain was actually taking
place in Northern Ireland in the early
70s. It brought forward that deindustrialisation. Unemployment in
some areas of Northern Ireland was
always high anyway, but, in a curious
sort of way I feel as if we are ten years
ahead of other parts of these islands.
We may be more prepared to deal with
that creeping situation.
AM: 'The darkest hour's before
the dawn'. People here developed
resilience sooner. It was needed.
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DM:
It is quite clear that the
situation is that in large connurbations
in Britain people find it very difficult
to deal with that de-industrialisation
process, there is a sense in which the
powers that be are papering over the
cracks. There is a whole area of
discussion there about the edge
becoming the centre, but the centre
isn't one location anymore, it's where
particularly strong things can and do
happen.
AM: History 'wallpapers' truth.
The seams don't meet. A point one
circumference anywhereis a centre (in
its own right). Take electric circuitry .
Press a light switch in Tokyo,
Bombay, or Paris. There's instant
information. Everywhere and
'nowhere's' the centre. It's right where
we sit.
D M: So if you use the term
information, you could mean
information with a small 'i' to include
art?
AM: Certainly. May I recall
some lines?
. . . There are no (innately) artistic
means. All means are viable on
condition. An artist makes art the
whole of life, not a part. Is a man a
farmer if he nurtures a furrow but
neglects the field? The whole needs
careful attention throughout. Painting
is seen as an art activity. Breathing is
not. Which is the root, which a result?
Art purifies action. It is within the
ordinary. It reflects what is. Real art
requires what intermediary? It
perseveres through changes. It
transmutes pain and pleasure. It rests
nowhere. It renders what is difficult
effortlessly. It shows the invisible
through the discernable. Pure art is in
action devoid of 'self'. The purest art is
the most essential. Its form is to
content as skin to body. Aesthetics
alone are a surface affair. Real art
embraces 'everything ' , rejecting
nothing. Discrimination arises in
clarifying self to receive what 'is' ....
and so forth. I acknowledge most of it.
DM:
The underlying idea
seems to be not to put art into a linear
or hierarchical view of cultural
activities.
AM: To someone unacquainted
with water, snow, ice and steam would
seem like three unrelated materials,
rather than onesubstance in three
differing states as a result of specific
conditions. These conditions can
change. I query unthinking adherence
fixed, arbitrary, and
to questionably
'applied' values in art . What and
where's the underlying 'substance'?
How fixed is it?
D M: You make performances,
but you also make drawings, you also
make installations and you make
objects, so there is no sense in which
you invalidate how your practice is

mediated?

AM: As much as possible I
make performance/installations for
particular locations, allowing the
nature of the locality itselfto 'inform'
the work. This also pertains to some
drawings I make.
DM:
So it's really horses for
courses. It's a question of what is
appropriate in a given situation.
AM: Yes, I think much current
in spite of innovative
art is repressive
cross-over techniques and manifold
availabilities. In Scotland there is a
phrase - CAULD KALE HET AGAIN
- cold soup hot again. Inappropriate
mediation 'neuters' art. In this
politically conservative decade what's
happened to art as political critique?
Where's the bite, stomach and teeth?
DM:
It's very interesting how
you make references back to a
particular context.
AM: The further back we go,
the further forward we come.
DM:
Well it's also not taking a
linear view of time because with a
linear view of time there is a hierarchy
of achievement which puts us at the
pinnacle.
AM: The pinnacle's the tip of
the iceberg. The interest's in
subterranean contents rising to
'surface'.
D M: In a sense there is a
simultaneity about culture whether it is
from 5,000 years ago or now because,
once you are aware of it, it's alive and
you have to deal with it.
AM: All our pasts and potential
futures intersect in the present. We are
custodians now. Ours is the individual
and collective responsibility. The poet
Sorley McLean, in order to preserve
them, translates ancient Gaelic legends
into English, writes his own poetry in
Gaelic and warns of atomic submarines
on the Isle of Skye. His audience is
growing.
D M: So it's possible to deal
with ugliness, negativity, all the things
that are destructive or potentially
destructive. It's this idea of a reversal,
turning disadvantage or the negative
into a positive.
AM: Yes, though it's foolish to
think one's 'arrived', even when home.
DM:
Is yours a sensibility
formed beyond art?
AM:
The world is raw. Do we
'cook' truth or lay it bare? On stage is
a lonely place to fall. Better to work
from a lowly position then fall from a
height with a crash.
D M: That is carried out in your
practice as living being now, but also
as a maker of art. How did you
actually operate in particular situations
that you have been in. Like Nova
Scotia or Belfast or wherever.
AM: As a young man I wished
to travel, live and work as an artist,
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and learn what I could. Some of my
'main' stops where Chicago, Nova
Scotia, Vancouver, Japan (briefly),
back to Scotland, the north of England
and Belfast.
DM:
Now, none of those
situations could be described in the
sense we have been talking about as the

centre.
AM:

True, though I frequently
visit 'centres' to make art works. By
choice I prefer to live away from
'centres'. I go there for business
purposes, to see exhibitions, to visit
friends, then to leave. In New York
especially one sees the sad sight of
aging artists who've been there for
twenty-odd years, drawn to the
'centre' like flies to a light. They came
to 'make it'. It's so expensive to live
there, they have to work two or three
jobs to survive. There's no time to
make art, let alone significant work.
Fame? You can't eat it, keep with it,
walk or talk with it. It's ephemeral and
delusive. An illusion. It's best to make
good work where you are. Let things
sort themselves out. The centre of the
art world's wherever you breathe.
D M: There was a set of
conditions applying in Belfast, for
instance, that didn't apply in Nova
Scotia or Vancouver and that was it's
geographically on the edge, but it was
politically and socially on the edge
because of the political violence/
political situation, and it was as if
something had burst through in violent
form here, come through a sort of
surface. How did you find coming into
that, because in other situations you
would have to work very hard to get
in touch with the sort of ideas or
realities that run through your work.
Whereas in a sense when it comes down
to essential issues - as it did in the
early and mid-70s in Belfast because it
was dangerous - did you find, because
it was so extreme, that it was good for
the work?
AM: Belfast taught me a lot.
I'm very grateful. It cut through me.
Principles underlyingthe Troubles are
discernable elsewhere. Here they're
extreme, clear-cut and physical.
D M: There is a tangible
expression.
AM: Exactly.
DM:
It's certainly invisible in
the projected 'centres'.
AM: There are major
differences in degree and concepts of
'containment'.
DM:
Yes that's right, it's a
feeling I got very strongly when I was
in London. The control mechanisms
are just as much in place there as they

are here. The advantage we have here
is that we can see the working parts.
AM: Yes, Everything's down to
earth. Very basic. I encounter great
warmth and generosity in people, from
both sides of the commun ity. This
keeps me here. On the other hand the
politics of violence are so emphatic
they call into question one's whole
purpose and function (as an artist), and
what that constitutes.
DM:
So actually it was a 'good'
situation for questioning.
AM: Extremel y good. One
doesn't wish one's art to be icing on
the cake, not necessary in the first
place. In Belfast, constant issues are life
and death (as they are elsewhere). Here
these issues are 'foregrounded'. Some
,irtists 'stonewall' this inform ation,
others capitulate in the face of it. I'd
like to deal with it.
D M: One of the first things
you did was in the foyer of the Art
College, and with other things that
you've done, you have placed yourself
in situations beyond Art Institutions
and Art Institutional frameworks.
AM: It canbe appropriate at
times because of the overly refined,
self-protective and reflective nature of
these contexts.
DM:
Well does that mean that
Art Institutions should be seen as
controlling mechanisms.
AM: They are. These
institu tions are not unlike the Civil
Service - more concerned with
preserving and prot ecting themselves
than those they're supposed to serve.
Left to their own devices they set the
climate for unimaginative, predictable
conveyor-belt art. Well-timed , deftly
judged doses of lone 'anarch y' are
useful in offsetting the trait. If a
ground ed 'plane can urinate tea, what
might sculpture do?
D M: Obviously Art Institutions
are set up with combinations of private
and public funding which leads to
possibilities as well as limi ts.
AM: By and large they're more
concerned with capital and
administration than with real
education. Some artists can work
within such norms, and push beyond
them . Because institutions so easily
stifle creativity, I'd encourage students,
in a whole range of ways to test the
perimeters of their situations for

creative breakthrough.
DM:
It's definitely been a
major part of your working practice
that you relate more to people than to
institutions.
AM: My first concerns in the
Art Institution are the students I teach,
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the art they make and the course I run.
The carpets pulled from below
presumption . I hope the service is
beneficial. The bottom line's people
(by the end of the day).
DM:
That idea of draw ing back
the carpet so that you can see both
beauty and its reverse has led to
problems in some situations in relation
to performance pieces. How did you
feel when the media picked things up
and there has then been negative
national media exposure? Does that
depress you, energise you or what?
AM: To a certain extent. With
respect to tabloid misrepresentation of
an earlier work at the Third Eye
Centre, a local Tor y politician was
looking for means whereby to
challenge the use of Arts Council
funding. He manipulated the 'truth' of
what took place. He was more than
economical with it. He hid it. The
press published amusing and cynical
distortions of fact. Explanator y
statements were deliberately
misquoted. In spite of media-whip,
hoop-la hype, the work was
completed. By the end, from a variety
of sources, I received positive support.
D M: The problem increases in
direct proportion to the size of the
institution involved with the project. It
only becomes a serious and substantial
problem if the institution is locked in
to certain rhythms of our society, but
you' ve always seemed to me to be as
liable to travel to the other side of the
world to work with another artist in a
back alley as to work in a major
museum .
AM: What's importan t is quality
of relationship, wherever it's found .
Life's as real in a back alley as in a
mu seum. Perhaps more so. There's less
to protect. There's mor e to life than
security. There's f reedom!
DM:
Like me you also engage
in mediation and administration
processes because you are looking after
the MA students within an ever
expanding institution. How do those
two areas of activity reside together?
AM: I take things on a day to
day, week by week basis. I don't rely
on past achievements or reputation .
Individually and collectively we're
only as good as work we currently
make. The Institution is growing but I
work with individual
s. One goes with
or against the grain. I distrust
institutions. Looking ahead I see
danger . I work with students, Fine Art
and the Course. They make it
worthwhile. Recent achievements have
been very substantial. Negatives turn
positive. Future/present is here. I
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CONTINUED
and intelligently restrained and
conceived pop promo in Rory McLeod
as he delivers one of his urban ballads
around locations in London. You will
also find inspired and hilarious madness
in a video piece on Leigh Bowery. Of
their kind - these pieces all have their
'approximations' scattered throughout
other forms of programming, arts or
otherwise - they are at least some of
the best examples you will see of how
to be precise, inventive and not
indulgent with, informative and
evidently enthusiastic about the work
on view. And contemporary dance particularly in the Michael Clark item
The ShiveringMan, choreographed by
Angela Conway - never looked better
on television than here. And this
despite the fact that contemporary
dance has enjoyed a reasonable slice of
C4's schedule to date in Danceon Four,
which was commissioned from the
'Arts' budget.
Yet despite its light entertainment
funding, and the new series'
consolidation of an apparently
successful formula for an involving and
constantly surprising tv arts magazine,
it is being transmitted at 11.15 pm. No
doubt the tyranny of television
scheduling, its strange demands and
assertions, can explain this. But then so
Bow GamelanEnsemble
much arts programming occurs after
the 10.30pm watershed when,
according to those baffiing statistics,
vast numbers of viewers switch off.
C4's current attempts to develop a late
night young audience is, I'm sure, the
main argument - not to mention the
fact that arts programmes are always
viewed as being so fragile that they
cannot take any form of opposition,
certainly not prime-time programming
on other channels.
Alter ImageII is not going to
radically affect perceptions of the
nature of cultural production for a
wide audience. It will, however,
introduce them to the existence of
work of which they may be
completely ignorant. Many of the
artists featured have earned
considerable reputations in their
respective fields, but few are known to
such a general audience. And
accessibility to the material is made all
the more possible by the lack of voices
of authority (present or absent). It will
certain ly intrigue and excite - a factor
most crucial in an area of television at
times apparently intent on alienating
an uninitiated viewing public, or in
simply being complacent about
cultural validity and worth in its
choices.

F
The series also implicitly recognises
what television, and the process of
watching, are most conclusive to, for
better, for worse. The saddest reality of
C4s recent State of the Art series, its
rough ride critically and its low
audience ratings (those baffling
statistics again) was not that it exposed
spectacularly the prehistoric and
reactionary nature of art criticism in
this country (brilliantly illustrated on
BBC's Did You See?,when William
Feaver agreed with stylish wideboy TV
presenter Jonathan Ross that the series
was 'boring and pretentious'), or that
there is public resistance to a
democracy of viewpoints and complex
analysis. It was that television just
doesn't accommodate such strategies
easily - even without the additional
intervention of a retarded institution of
the press, only too willing to
encourage people to give it the elbow.

Multi-layered voices, a sophisticated
audio mix of clues and comment,
complex visual associations,
juxtapositions, constructions and
montages don't necessarily
communicate well through the
technical disadvantages of poor
television speakers and restricted screen
size. Nice to have expensive
professional equipment, but how many
people own it? All this without the
problems of resulting attention span in
the face of complexity, domestic
trauma (telephones ringing,
unannounced guests, requests for tea)
and commercial breaks. This is not to
say that those difficulties endemic in
the television process for the ambitious
programme maker (its inability to
showcase successfully certain kinds of
complex visual or analytical work to
all but the initiated and informed)
should be unquestioningly accepted.
Nor that the over-determined,
curatorial tendencies of State of the Art
- to the detriment of the artists' own
articulations - are not real problems
within the context of addressing,
informing and exciting a television
audience on the difficult subject of
contemporary art and its relations to
the world.

Alter Imageoperates effectively along
the lines of least obvious resistance. As
a magazine programme on the arts, its
brief is a good deal more modest than
that of a series such as State of the Art.
But it does work remarkably well
within its own stated aims. The mix of
(say) video art, design, architecture and
music within each thirty-minute
programme may also produce
provocative, interesting, less obvious
connections or sub-texts for those
viewers more familiar with some of
the work and the issues it aims to
address. Even when one has seen only
individual items in isolation, one can
imagine tantalising juxtapositions in
complete programmes which need not
(and wouldnot, judging from the
series' approach) be explicitly signalled
('This week, The Body. Next week,
Politics'). How those individual items
are eventually placed remains to be
seen.
Meanwhile, what of the space
between the poles of Stateof the Art
and Alter ImageII? On C4 we can
expect to see a new series of GhostIn
The Machine,the showcase for artists'
video which this time aims to
commission, rather than package
existing pieces. We can also expect
more work from director Tony Palmer
(eek), hopefully not another Peter
Greenaway 'bathrooms' -type film
(why not au pairs' bedrooms in smart
North London houses next time), ICA
Television's first film production of
The Man WhoMistookHis Wife For A
Hat, documentaries on Paolozzi,
Corbusier, French painters (including
Van Gogh and Cezanne) and the
political work of Shelley. Not to
mention the National Theatre of Brent
and more opera. All from C4's 'arts' ·
budget for production or acquisition.
TVS is about to commence work on a
mega series about the history of
Western art (phew!), co-funded with
American money. As for the other
channels, and established flagships such
as Arena, Omnibus,The SouthBank
Show, Southof Watfordetc, who knows.
Surely there are some surprises in
store.
Alter ImageIII will commence
development in June. The small
production base of MarkLucas, Jane
Thorburn, Alex Graham, Ann
McGeoch and Robin Thorburn may
wish to stretch the series' ambitions
further next time. Certainly, under the
present format (some forty-five items
in Alter ImageII) there are potential
problems of finding enough material
which will translate easily and
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TheShivtringMan,
MichaelClark

appropriatelyto the present hard line
of producingentertainingvisual
televisionin brief segments.There may
also be some frustration, for those
audiencesalreadypre-disposedand
knowledgeable,in not producing the
occasionalin-depth piece on work

which may warrant more detailed
examination.
AfterImagedon't have to worry that
old chestnutabout reachingout to the
great uneducatedpublic with notions
of contemporaryart practice,its
importanceand interest. They have

probably crackedthat one. They may
have to worry about the so-called
initiated who - accordingto those
bafflingstatisticsin the hands of men
wearingsludge-colouredsuits- just
don't appear to figure. e
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DURING THE COMING May and
BRIAN
HATTON
previews
the June
a project titled TSWA3D will
ambitious
TSWA3D
exhibition
promote twelve simultaneous public
artworks on nine sites around the
which
opens
inMay
with
twelve
country. The sites were selected by the
public
sculpture
works,
atsitesorganisers, South West Arts and
South West, with
allover
thecountry
andTelevision
sponsorship from Citicorp Banking and
discusses
some
oftheissues
it BP pie, and subsidies from the Arts
Council and Scottish Arts Council.
raises.
Artists were then invited to submit

Photographfrom
BirminghamArchivein
HannahCollins's
installationat the Ikon
Gallery

proposals for the sites, in a way similar
to the pattern in architectural
competitions, with particular site
commissions awarded by the organisers
to particular artists' submissions for
those sites. However unlike
architectural competitions, the
'content' or function of the
submissions was not stipulated in the
brief but left open to the artists'
decisions and assessed accordingly.
The sites selected by the organisers
are the Finnieston Crane in Glasgow,
Calton Hill in Edinburgh, the City
Walls in Derry, the interior of a tower
of the Tyne Bridge in Newcastle, the
neoclassical Oratory in Liverpool, the
Ikon Gallery in Birmingham , the
portico of St. Martin-in-the-Fields in
Trafalgar Square, the Arnolfini Gallery
in Bristol, and Belvedere Tor and
forest on Dartmoor. None of the
works is yet completed, but the artists'
published proposals and the organisers'
brief enable some anticipatory
commentary on what is announced as
't he most ambitious public art event
ever staged in Britain. On nine sites
throughout Britain, twelve artists will
transform a number of extraordinary
spaces. Their work will be on view
during May and June with a potential
audience of millions'. Insofar as the
selection of these 'extraordinary spaces'
was made by the organisers, then we
appear to have here a compound or
collaborative artwork in which
criticism must attend as much to the
selectors' site choices and brief,
together with their 'ambitious' format
of nine simultaneous exhibitions, as to
the various artists' individual
'transformations'.
We might, for instance, begin by
asking what are those 'ambitions'. Is
the ambition to test the creative scope
of contemporary artists or simply to
appeal to the biggest-ever audience? Is

there not an element of theatre implicit
in the use of the word 'staged'? What
are the presuppositions behind the nine
site-choices: Why were 'extraordinary'
sites selected, and what does their
'extraordinariness' consist of? What
principle of unity or integrity is
invoked in commissioning nine
projects simultaneously rather than
consecutively? To what extent is the
project to be appreciated and criticised
as a whole? Why are the pieces
scattered around the country rather
than placed according to some other
locating principle? Finally, what kind
of artistic ontology is assumed or
implied in the word 'transformed'?
After all, many things may 'transform'
places - demolitions, construction,
roadworks, lighting, demarcations,
public movement, human presence or
absence, advertising, planting,
meeting, working, playing. The list is
endless, and many of them are not
even desirable, let alone architectural,
sculptural or in any way artistic. One
further consideration is the
specification of this project as an event.
The 'transfo rmat ions' are presumably
meant as temporary, and this clearly
differentiates the anticipated work
from either architecture or even
traditional monumental sculpture, for
the category of permanence
concommitant to both of these
traditional modes of creative
construction is absent..
Two of the sites are in any case art
galleries, and it is difficult to see how
the work proposed for them on this
occasion can be more public than any
other shows there in the past. One may
of course use a gallery to present a
proposed public artwork, but the usual
sense of the term 'public art' surely
excludes work done specifically for art
galleries. This is not to say that an art
gallery might not be an arena for
public representation, as was the Paris
Salon; yet that was still not the same
thing as monumental art for the public
realm. But of course, whatever this
work might turn out to be, the one
thing it cannot become is monumental
representation, for the materials will be
flimsy, the site temporary, and the
conception durational, more like a
tableau or a pageant than a monument.
This project represents a mixture of
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Froma videobyJudith
Goddardwhosevideocirclewill be on
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public and private patronage for a
public undertaking. It is interesting
that whereas in the Eighteenth or
Nineteenth centuries the outcome of
such a pattern would have been the
commissioningof one artist to execute
a single expensiveand permanent
monumental work, with emphasison
the contentual and programmatic part
of the brief and with few requirements
of the site beyond that it should be
prominent and dignified, here there is
no subject or programme
commissioned,but the site is proffered
to the artist with the assumption that
its ambience or identity will somehow
inspire both the form and the content
of the work. There is an assumption in
the brief that locale and geography
bear a cultural inscription within them
that it is the artist's gift and duty to
intuit and divine into form. It is
comparable to the attitude of what
might be called 'vulgar contextualism'
in current architecture, wherein the
architectural task is held to consist of
the deduction of a design 'in keeping'
with the surrounding ambience. At its
most absurd this can lead architecture
into a Zelig syndrome, like the Woody
Allen character whose personality
changesto match that of whomever he
was talking with.
But why this emphasison the
comparison with monumental
representation?The tradition of
modern sculpture, it will be said, is in
the main anti-monumental, abstract,
placeless,and without historical
reference.Indeed, as RosalindKrauss
has pointed out in her article
'Sculpture In The Expanded Field', the
conventionsof traditional monumental
sculpture began to fail at the turn of
the century and were replaced by the
condition of modern sculptural form:
'the logic of the monument entered the
spaceof what could be called its
negative condition - a kind of
sitelessnessor homelessness,an absolute
loss of space ... modernist sculptural
production operates in relation to this
loss of site, producing the monument
as abstraction, as pure marker, or base,
functionally placelessand largely selfreferential'. Kraussgoes on to show
how this 'nomadic' condition of a
sculpture defined purely by negation
paradoxicallyopened up a manifold or
'expanded field' of ontologies
whereby, if sculpture was 'not
landscape-notarchitecture', then
'architecture-not architecture'
generated 'axiomatic structures',
'landscape-not landscape' gave rise to
'marked sites', and 'landscapearchitecture' 'site construction': an
expanded field in which artists ranged

freely across the new categories. What
none of these categories could be of
course, was 'monument'. Indeed, the
whole matrix of possibilitiesassumes
the general metacategory of 'nonmonument'. Krauss curiously
overlooks this continuing
antirepresentationalismin accepting
too easily that the new situation bears
'logical conditions which can no longer
be describedas modernist ... one must
have recourse to another term ...
postmodernism' .. . This ignores the
formal and phenomenological
operations that structured the work of

C ON T INUED

those artists whom she lists as
pioneering the 'expanded field' Morris, Smithson, Heizer, Serra, de
Maria, Irwin, LeWitt, Nauman. For
these artists the 'monumental' could
not be a category of sculpture; it was a
category of history that could only get
in the way of clearsightedattention to
the formal structures of material
working, processes,and perceptions
involved the phenomenological'return
to the things themselves'. At it most
rigorous this phenomenological
'bracketing' of received identities and
associationsin favour of the systematic
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exposure of the purely describable
properties of the sculptural condition
led to a liberating insouciance
concerning the sites and environs of
sculpture. In-between space, nonplaces, interfaces were investigated as
the cat's cradles of phenomenological
triggers, thresholds, demarcations,
limits and mappings . The same
insouciance rendered neutral traditional
formal places and negated privileged
frames of reference. The result was,
like Cubism, a highly abstract
operation that redefined the axiomatic
conditions of the ontology and
reception of art . And like Cubism it
offered new perspectives, frameworks ,
and languages for a range of following
artists with less rigorous, more
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associative and literary concerns to
exploit . It is this process of associative
appropriation of radical form that is, I
think, assumed at the outset by the
organisers of the brief in the TSWA3D
project .
The point is that radically
phenomenological and site-specific
sculpture was indifferent to literary,
social, and historical associations and
pretensions of the site. This
indifference could of course be raised
theoretically to the level of wilful
transgression, conspicuously executed,
of received expectations and
proprieties, as in the inflated gestures
of 'packaging' of famous sites by the
well-known minor artist Christo. But
Christo's ironic rhetoric of historical

and geographical negation can only
amount to a paradoxical reaffirmation
of the cultural-traditional. The
packaged and muffied monument
becomes more conspicuously
monumental than ever. It is, at
bottom, a 'comment'. At most, a
spectacular allegory of alienation,
commodification, and consumption
that partakes all too closely in the
condition that it ostensibly seeks to
subvert. The weakness of such work is
not that it altogether lacks sculptural
qualities but that is deploys only one
quality which is always and
everywhere the same - the artistic
analog to an advertisement.
It is clear from the TSWA3D brief
that it has sought to exploit the new

Ill
KateWhiteford'sproject
at CaltonHill,
Edinburgh
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associative, literary, and monumental
possibilities of the 'expanded field'
opened by rigorous phenomenological
formalism, whilst hoping to avoid
Christo's spectacular monotony by
invoking 'Britain's Rich Heritage' of
sites that cleverly combine picturesque
and sentimental associations with a
knowing eye for the look and style of
the rigorous formal and site-specific
tradition of the last twenty years. The
expertise involved here combines two
kinds of connoisseurship. The first is an
essentially touristic eye for the kind of
telegenic pageant exploited by
programmes such as Channel 4's
TreasureHunt, where Anneka Rice
helicopters around to find clues in all
manner of unlikely but eminently
touristable nooks of videoesque
Britain . This is Nationwideart,
sculpture Down Your Way, 'Installations
Sans Frontiers', and so forth. Given
this populist dispensation it is hardly
surprising that some of the proposals,
such as George Wyllie's project to hang
a straw locomotive from the
Finnieston Crane have something of a
Jim 'IIFix It air about them. The second
is informed by the international rubrics
of the avantgarde, originating in the
minimalist movement, diffused by
conceptual art, and propagated by the
bien-pensantpublic art movement.
An example of how these two
perspectives are made to coincide can
be seen in the site at Newcastle. The
original description in the prospectus
offered to artists reads like a Don Judd
account of a minimal work: 'the tower
is primarily hollow. Floor area is 17
metres deep and 25 metres wide. The
ceiling is 23 metres above floor level.
The inner walls of the space are linked
by horizontal and crisscrossing girders,
forming a matrix of five verticals
across (average distance between each
5.5 metres), two verticals deep and four
horizontals high .... A metal mesh
catwalk 4 metres down from the
ceiling ... provides a complete
perimeter view down into the space
below .. '.It indeed already sounds like
a self-sufficient literalist site-specific
structure . As with other , more
representational sites chosen here, one
wonders whether such an already
highly structured space needs anymore
sculptural intervention or overlay. This
is not to say, of course, that these
places could not make very dramatic
and picturesque arenas for theatre. ..
• but then theatre is not sculpture . But
of course, the reality , the
representational and associational
reality, of the Newcastle site does not
end with an adequate description of its
literal shape nor even with an
exhaustive investigation of its

phenomenological conditions. Any
number of old warehouses or factories
could have been found with equivalent
properties; whereas this one is in the
Tyne Bridge, 'proud symbol of the
North East's industrial heritage' etc.
And this essentially literary, pathetic
identification cannot but obtrude upon
the purely protosculptural or formal
potential and phenomena of the space
itself; with the result that its condition
is imminently dramatised and
theatricalised. The outcome is similar
to that during the war, when English
neoromantics such as Sutherland and
Piperpainted bombsites.
What had been the specific
phenonema of precise and random
processes - explosion and resistance,
scatter and adhesion, collapse and
support, upheaval and gravit y - were
rendered into set-piece stage ruins in
poignant limelight and picturesque
vantage. And so it is that the
sensational, the associational, and the
theatrical turns out to be emphasised in
the TSWA prospectus:- ' . .. the
grimy interior of the South Tower of
the Tyne Bridge will become the site
of a spectacular evolving soundwork.
During the six week period of the
event, Richard Wilson of the Bow
Gamelan Ensemble will arrange for 600
silvered and shined auto parts to crash
to the floor - a shimmering shower
creating an industrial symphony'.
Other announcements bear a similar
theatrical ring. Holly Warburton's
proposal for the Liverpool Oratory
sounds like a rock-promoter's idea of a
Gesamtkunstwerk: 'In the stately
neoclassical interior of this Nineteenth
Century hymn to "the noblest
invention of the building art",
Warburton's multi-dimensional tapeslide installation will bring the late
Twentieth Century bursting in. Keats
and Baudelaire, Wagner and Prince
collide in a visual and aural experience
that aspires to the ecstatic (as befits the
Orator y' s location next to the Anglican
Cathedral) .. . ' Now for all I know this
may turn out to be indeed 'ecstatic',
(though I doubt it, and I doubt even
more whether the Bishop of Liverpool
would find such meaning in such a
purely sensational and aesthetic orgy),
but at present it sounds like a farrago
of culturally illiterate borrowings,
fancy dressings, and exploitations.
The proposals for Dartmoor are
gentler, but fall rather into the WestCountry 'Glastonbury Syndrome', or
Sci-Fi feyness; artworks as UCOs
(Unidentified Cultural Objects),
National Park Follies, Post-Industrial
Leylines, Cowper-Powys tourist packs.
All under a generally syncretic
mythology-for-the-masses rubric:
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'Judith Goddard, despite there being
"no plugs on Dartmoor ", creates a
megalithic circle of video moni tors,
each with images of Twentieth
Centur y power. Ron Haselden's
spiralling tower enables the viewer to
wind up and through the trees of the
forest, eventually breaking out to the
view that normall y, "only the birds
can see". Sharon Kivland illuminates
ancient forest pathways with flickering
shrines, evoking an atmosphere of
faery and echoes of memories for local
people'. Surely 'local folk' would have
sounded the right sentiment al note
here. Perhaps the Biff cartoon in the
Guardianis right, and there is a Tolkien
revival this year.
In 1968Michael Fried, the archmodernist critic, wrote an article
entitled Art And Objecthood
damning
the new 'literalist' sculpture as
'theatrical', and declaring that the
undertaking unique to art can only be
to work continually to exclude the
theatrical. With reference to the work
at that time of Judd, Smith, Morris,
Serra and others against which he
wrote , it was difficult to follow Fried's
criticism or agree with his analysis. But
with the appearance of a succeeding
generation of altogether less rigorous
exponents of the 'expanded field', one
more associationist and literary in its
sensibility, more sentimental and prone
to eccentric local humours , then one
begins to sense some substance in
Fried's critique. For what we have in
most of the TSWA3D project is a
retr eat from what I would say is the
existentially and phenomenologically
necessary rigorous condition of
modern sculpture - its only possible
honest and authentic ground - to an
assimilation to a picturesque
selecticism and populism that is in the
end merely folksy and festive.
The romantic period saw the
appearance of what Wordsworth called
the 'pathetic fallacy' - the vain
attribution to natura l phenomena such
as landscape and weather of wilful
humours and passions that they did not
in fact possess. Much of the work and
outlook of the TSWA3D project seems
to project a similar pathetic fallacy
onto the social landscape and cultural
climate of contemporary Britain. This
hopeful and herbivorous illusion
consists in the vain attribution to a
supposed national and imagined local
community (with TV and tourism as
organic medium and propagating
ritual) of a cultural cohesion, purpose,
and meaning which it does not in fact
possess, which died long ago, and is
quite beyond resurrection as anything
other than a romantic vapour of
nostalgic pathos. I
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InMay
and
June
amalor
season
olperformance
artwill
betaking
place
Inthree
cities
intheNorth
olEngland.
New
Work
Newcas/le
'67OnTour
has
been
organised
byProjects
UK
incollaboration
with
The
Laing
ArtGallery
inNewcastle,
Cartwright
Hall
inBradford
and
The
Cornerhouse
inManchester.
TRACEY
WARR
previews
theseason
and
talks
totheartists
and
organisers
involved
intheevent.
WITH NEW performances by thirteen
artists, an exhibition commissioning
work from a further seven artists, an
adventurous education programme and
an overall budget of around £50,000all spread over a two-month period
and taking place simultaneously in
three cities - New WorkNewcastle'87
On Tour will be the year's biggest, and
perhaps its most important,
performance art show.
The Newcastle-based promoter,
Projects UK, mounted their first season
of new performance work last year.
This previous version, New Work
Newcastle'86,stayed put in Newcastle
and was organised in collaboration
with Tlie. Laing Art Gaitery. Most of
the performances took place in the
gallery alongside an informative but
visually disappointing e~hil,ition and
an education programme distinguished
by the schools work of Stephen
Taylor-Woodrow and Tara Babel. The
'86 season included some important
new work: one of Alistair MacLennan's
best performances to date Lie to Lay, a
new sound-work by Stuart Brisley,
Nigel Rolfe's The Ropeand some very
good performances by Silvia Ziranek,
Simon Herbert, Mona Hatoum and
John Carson. New WorkNewcastle'86
also premiered Stephen TaylorWoodrow's The Living Paintingswhich
went on to be performance art's
equivalent of a box-office smash,
drawing a total audience of over 50,000
people at eleven venues around Britain
and being featured on a variety of
television programmes for thirteen
consecutive weeks.
This year Projects UK have .
expanded the event by touring it to
Manchester and Bradford.
Performances, exhibition, talks and
workshops will run in Newcastle from
1st May to 5th June, in Bradford from
16th May to 14th June and in
Manchester from 6thJune to 19thjuly .
The programme features five invited
artists and eight new performances
commissioned by Projects UK with
funds from the Arts Council's
Promoters Scheme. The invited artists

this year are all women: Anne Bean,
Karen Finley, Rose Finn-Kelcey, Annie
Griffin and Anne Seagrave. The eight
commissioned artists are an intriguing
selection: Andre Stitt, Vivien Lisle whose work is well-known but who
hasn't produced much in this country

Gallery is anything to go by,
Confrontations
should be unmissable,
especially since it includes two artists
who have produced some of the best
work in performance and installation
in the last decade: Trengove and de
Groot, neither of whom have shown

'

for a while, a number of less
established younger artists including
Julie Stephenson, StephenJones, Babel
and Janus Szczerek and then Jez Welsh
and Audio Ar~ (Michael Archer and
Bill Furlong), who are better known
for their work with video and sound
rather than for live performance.
Accompanying the performances is
an exhibition entitled Confrontations
which has been curated by Rob La
Frenais and includes commissioned
work by Jeremy Welsh, Rose Garrard,
Dennis de Groot, Mona Hatoum,
Marty St James and Anne Wilson,
Andre Stitt and Kerry Trengove. If La
Frenais's recent performance/
installation, At ...the Edge at th.! Air

any work in this country for some
time . The exhibition, says La Frenais,
is an exploration of the confrontational
element in contemporary art: the
provocative intention in some
. artworks, the media and public
reactions of shQck and outrage which
periodically occur, and confrontation
in the sense of crossing and blurring
boundaries.
Amongst the talks, workshops and
other educational activities planned to
accompany the season in all three cities
are lectures by Chrissie Iles and Gray
Watson on the critical and historical
context for performance, and
workshops to be run by Rob La Frenais
on writing about performance art.

.
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StephenJones,Crush

Andre Stitt, Night
Thoughts

Sixth formers will be encouraged to
write critical features and news stories
about the work in the season and there
are plans to produce a publication with
students' photo-journalism as well as
the articles by the workshop
participants.
This presentation of a major season
of new experimental work in
Newcastle, Bradford and Manchester is
symptomatic of a discernible increase
in performance art initiatives in the
North. In the last eighteen months or
so new spaces and promoters have
sprung up in Halifax, Sheffield,
Loughborough, Glasgow, Liverpool,
Wolverhampton, Stoke-on-Trent and
Huddersfield, whilst London and the
South can only boast a handful of new
promoters and a renewed interest in
performance on the part of established
spaces such as the ICA, Riverside and
The Place. So is the North a more
receptive and stimulating environment
for performance work?
Certainly Jon Bewley at Projects UK
would say that there are different issues
involved in promoting contemporary
art to a Northern audience. Perhaps
there is some advantage in being away
from the Southern base of the 'art
establishment' which is still unwilling
to treat performance work seriously.
Instead, after eight years' experience of
presenting performance, first as the

Basement Group and now as Projects
UK, Bewley and his colleagues have
been able to work on building up a
critical context for the work on a local
level. It is still well-nigh impossible to
persuade journalists from the national
press to travel up as far as Newcastle,
but last years' season, for instance, was
the subject of a feature on the local
Tyne Tees TV programme The Works
and that particular programme gained
the highest ratings of the whole series.
Many Northern promoters of
performance can point to respectably
large audiences for the work and
indeed most of the performances in
New WorkNewcastle'86were seen by
capacity audiences. (There still is,
however, a tendency for this audience
to be made up in a large part by art
students.)
Simon Herbert, also at Projects UK,
sees much performance work as being
about political and social issues, which
he feels can be more pertinent to a
Northern audience and the North can
be more appropriate as a creative
environment for this kind of work. A
number of the artists in the '87 season
are producing work about or inspired
by an environment. Julie Stephenson's
work deals with violence arising from
experiences in her native Ireland.
Janusz Szczerek's Newcastle
performance is entitled Take Coaland

moves from a manual worker
smashing a huge boulder of coal to a
dinner-jacketed diner grinding and
eating the coal. 'I feel oppressed to
constantly have to surrender myself to
the economic criterion of value. After
the miners I put the coal once more
into the digestive system of society.'
And with recordings of speech and
sounds made on the streets of the three
cities Audio Arts will 'explore the
nature of attitudes, concerns and
preoccupations of the particular area as
well as making a consideration of the
effects of the social, physical and
geographical environment on those
who live within it.'
But there are several layers of
ambiguity in any contention that the
North is somehow more sympathetic
to experimental, issue-based work.
Stephen Jones says his work, Crush,is
based on Northern working men's
clubs and is an attempt to turn the
macho image on its head. Although
acknowledging that he may be dealing
with a Northern tradition of greater
intolerance and chauvinism, he also
feels that presenting work in the North
will give him an audience more
prepared to think about issues and ideas
rather than to concentrate on the
'consumer' appeal of art - its style or
fashionability.
However, the season looks likely to
be dominated by a series of strong
performances by women artists all
exploring sexual violence and
exploitation and this work will be the
real testing-ground for any notions
about Northern audiences. Finley,
Griffin and Seagrave's work has in
common the use of historical and
contemporary stereotypes of female
performers: strippers, burlesque and
music-hall performers, comedienne s.
In her new performance, The
Anne Seagrave will
Vinaigrettes,
recreate the performance styles of three
nineteenth-century performers: Sara
the Kicker, The Demon bride and
Ermina Pertoldi . 'They performed
before the notorious audiences at the
Alhambra and my film graphically
illustrates their suspicions that the
audience was, in fact, a pack of
howling dogs.' Griffin's new piece,
AlmostPersuaded,began with a song by
Country and Western singer Tammy
Wynette: 'I use various presentational
forms taken from popular
entertainment, storytelling, music
concerts, comedy .... This is a piece
about language and comprehension. I
do not understand sexual violence.'
Using the language of Country and
Western ballads she explores smalltown provincial culture and social
behaviour. Vivian Lisle's performance,
Venerable
Fables,will also be on the
theme of sexual violence, and uses the
myths of Jeanne D' Arc and Gilles de
Rais.
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Shortly after the completion of New
WorkNewcastle'86 both Projects UK
and the Laing Art Gallery readily
admitted that the season had been
riddled with problems and
controversy. There were the obvious
difficulties of presenting the work in a
municipal institution with a slow,
unwieldy bureaucratic process used
only to dealing with art objects and
long-term planning and not with live
perform ers and moment to moment
decisions. But in addition to this there
were incidents like The Laing's

P ERFO
trepidation about presenting work with
this potential to outrage the sensitive
media. Media sensationalism over
contemporary art easily leads to public
criticism of institutions' local authority
funders and therefore to hostility from
the funders themselves. Indeed two of
the artists in New WorkNewcastle'87
On Tourprovide illustrations of two
sides to the coin in the pressure on
institutions to compromise what they
present in order to keep their funders
happy . The ICA's recent programming
of Karen Finley led to conflict with

R MANCE/27

usual sensationalism in the local press
but the festival was successfully
defended on artistic grounds in the
Council's Arts committee .
John Millard, Director of the Laing
Gallery, argues that regional and
specifically Northern institutions are
starting to see experimental work as
their province, as a way of creating a
cultural identity independent of
London . 'We can't compete with
London over big, historical
exhibitions . We don 't have the
resources to mount The Pre-Raphaelite
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sprinkler system and fire alarm being
set off during the performance by The
Bow Gamelan Ensemble which led to
problems with licensing of the
performance space for subsequent
performers. With hindsight the Laing
staff admit that they probably could
have presented Simon Herbert's work,
To Poker, To Pokerabout sexuality and
gender, in the gallery rather than
putting it less compromisingly in a
warehouse. And they acknowledge that
the prevention of Mona Hatoum's
topless appearance in her performance
was probably unnecessary. The bodystocking she was obliged to wear in
fact seemed erotic when her intention
of performing caked from head to
waist in mud would not have been.
So why, given all that, is The Laing
keen to host the performance season
again this year - a season that is more
ambitious in scope and potentially
more controversia l in content, in terms
of the 'shock' element in the work of
artists such as Finley, Lisle and Stitt?
And why are two other regional
~ institutions, The Cornerhouse and
~ Cartwright Hall also putting
~ substantial amounts of their
0
~ programme budgets - at a guess
_ around £10,000from each of the three
~ institutions - into this part icular type
6 of artwork? The three gallery
~ organisers do admit to feeling some

their funders, Westminster City
Council and with the Westminster
Police Vice Squad. On the other hand,
Andre Stitt's performance in Pitt
Street Studio's StreetsAlive festival in
Sheffield last year was treated with the

exhibition. But we can compete on
new ground - like perform ance art.'

•

Fulldetailsof New Work Newcastle
'87 On Tour areprintedon the backcover

of this issue.
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AudioArts, TheStigma
PeopleHaveAboutIt
(Starlingsin a
churchyard- aboveand
below- for a musicscore)
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variety club,
CO[IN
,FALLOWS
Isanartist.inas atheDada/Futurist,vinyl
tradit,ion of Hugo Ball's Cabaret

,The music/dance/performance art/
theatre group, La La La (Canada) first
Voltaireand Ostrovsky's Diary of a
appeared in a Montreal rock club in
Scoundrel.Sir Les Patterson, the
April 1985. Since then their show
Australian Cultural Attache, will take
HumanSex (a gymnast ic observation
on the ·role of club host on the album.
on sexual relationships) has won
Amongst the,artists featured, The
critical acclaim and standing ovations
Blue ]!louse (England) have produced a
worldwide. Their mixture of art/punk/
dance track constructed entirely from
rock music with touches of parody and
s. • . . • • • •
samplea sections of Kurt Schwitters' ·
abstract dialogue, prompted one
'The highest [music] is that which in
poems. 'The name, The Blue Blouse,
Seattle newspaper to comment: 'If one
its conscious content . . . has been
derives from a Russian futurist
is looking for a revolution in the '80s
visibly sh~ttered by the explosions of
organisation founded in October 1923.
then La La La provides a glimmer of
last we~k; t\Thich is forever trying to
Like them, we aim to present avantit'.
collect its litilbs after yesterday's crash.
garde as well as popular techniques to
TheLivirtg Paintings featuring The
• The best and most extraordinary ll rtists
entertain and stimulate. At its height
BuddingvBard (England): 'In order to
will be thS~e Who every hour snatl:h
the original Blue Blouse involved more
gain a complete understanding of the
th'e tatters of their bodies out ofthe
than 100,000people, with numerous
mediuin of painting one must first
frenzied c:.itaracttf life, who, with
clubs throughout the Soviet Union.'
become a painting. Immensely
bleeding hands and hearts, liold fast to
Guest artists, and providing the real
popular, the world's leading exponents
the intelligence
of their time.' (Richard
chance element on their recording, are
of a,nirpated suspension - The· Living ·
{•
'
•Y , ,·.,
Huelse11!?,
18).
·
two monkeys: Chico and Sonny, one
Paiittirigs ..- slaves to an absurd "
In 1985; collaboration began
of whom previously appeared in
conclitioq: The creative act challenging
between Pete Fulwell (enthusiast,
Raidersof the Lost Ark.
the acfofcteation, wall to wall
p~rpetu•ally changing force in the
Using instruments made from scrapmeaningful entertainment. Sharing
Liverpool music scene, and perceptive
metal, electric motors and glass - The
their experiences, their joys, their
fellow) and myself, that resulted in the
Bow Gamelan Ensemble (England)
hea,;taches, from his very own
release of DadaFor Now (Ark, Dove 4)
creates a fusion of organised sound,
netherworld, and through his
- a collection of Dada and Futurist '
light, sculpture and movement. The
melodious libretto, The Budding Bard
music ra~ges from the deep, mournful
sound~orks, in the summer of that
blurts out like some bizarre Golgotha,
'fy eJlr. T!J.e album (and pack of cards
notes emanating from metal tubing
a visionary perched over the detritus of
whif ~ paired together contemporary
through a gamut of percussive timbres
a fallen world, inextricably intertwined
titles'\vith their historical references)
and dynamics to quiet, brittle sounds
with both The Living Paintings and
e~posed primary source material to
like splintering glass.
the artist behind them all, desperate for
people used to receiving it filtered
La Fura Deis Baus (Spain): 'We don't
method of expression , of
thro i gh the seemingly endless array of
endeavour to enliven the audience, but
communication.'
;s:; condary sources that Dada and
rather to shatter their passivity, using
A leader in the Russian music
,FutuJ:ism
have influenced. Following
unexpected action, clash situations,
underground, Sergei Kuriokhin formed
_• .. y -~~ · >
J)a,fa'Eor!f.ow,this year we are.
ocular stimulation, live sound; visual
his group, PopularMechani
q in 1981.
releasing ,~ new compilation entitled
art effects and pyrotechnics to do so
Popular Mechanicscan number from
WashYour Brains.
. . . We don't want to be terrible, still
five to Jorty member s' with a nucleus,
WashYourBrains is a low budgetless ill-educated, we are not punks . Our
includihg Sergei Kuriokhin , Afrika high concept project, bringing ,.toget~er
aggressions are not effective,. they
leader of the 'Industrial Section ' and
an internation al assembly ofneo.:1:>~~a, ' raJher are effectists; we do not ,
Boris Grebenshchikov - electri c
artist/performers who inhabit the
guarantee the sp~ctator's integrity: of
guit<:lr,PopullJ,Y
Mechanicsis now
binterland ;between art and popular
mfo,i;°,Qut We do respond to the success
experimenting with physics, chemistry
entertaiririient. Each artist has been
of o~r ~i.sual harrassm: nt, of our
and zoology . I'm also experimenting
'·~ ··
briefed to produce a dance track. [fhe
: sonorous i;mptions and our shocking
with lightning. I want to have a
resulting compili!tio,n will be presented , actors.' (Accions).
saxophonist playing the highest note he
can reach, then I'll use some equipment
to produce lightning . I'm interested
not merely in using musical means, but
visual ones as well. So, while the
lightning travels across the stage and
into the auditorium, I'd like Afrika to
bring some pigs onto the stage and
milk them . The music will be going on
all the while and the quality will be
first rate - I vouch for that.' (Sergei
Kuriokhin) .
·
These and other artists to .be featured
on the album · share with their various
progenitors, an antagonism towards
the vacuous. spectacle and
overproduced ·~terile orchestr ations
whiclt dominate the mass media, and
they are employing new forms with
which to challenge these. The
experiments of these artists will claim a
wider audience . We hope to accelerate
that process with our forthcoming
album . e

designer
and
lecturer
,mliLiverpool.
In1985
hereleased
therecord
Dada
For
Now.
Here
.hepreviews
hisforthcominu
performance
art
album:

--···I
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TRACEY
WARR
describes
some
new
developments
afoot
for
performance
artineducation:
underlyingMacLennan'sproject is the
Treeof Life:
'Associationswill be made with
human life and the life of the tree.
This focus will be a positive one,
and will stressthe significanceof
our environment and, therefore, the
necessityfor ecologicaland'
conservationalconsiderations.By
emphasisingthese actions through
that most accessibleof symbols,the
human form, I hope to point to not
only the responsibilititsthat we,
have towards our environment, but
also the absolute necessityof such a
relationshipand how jl can benefit
the fabric of our lives.'
jvillbe m?kipg a,n'
MacLen11an
installatiqn!P,erformance
''York in the""
Forest"over a week-longperioaand
there will be two one-~y
performances:
'I propose to work wity found
materials- primarily dead wood and create my own controlled
environmentsin a spacein
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Inside.Out series and recent Charlie
Hoo\5er reiidency, video/performance
art w·orkshops for teachers organised
by the Midland Group in Nottingham
and theZap'Club's PractiseandPerform
education prog ramme in Brighton at
the b~ginni9g of this year. The
Performance Art Education Scheme
wa:s' ~riginally)ntended to run for
thre;'y~ars buiwith cuts threatening it
looked'likely to be short and sweet and
end after just one year. However, the
Council's Performance Art Advisory
Group have come up with such a
convincing new education scheme for
1987that they have been able to retain
at least part of their 1986budget.
The series of one-off projects around
the country, including those outlined
above, have produced a lot of

interesting work and opened up the
practice of performance art to a
number of people with no previous
experience of the art form. In the face
of shrinking (unds and facilitie~ within
arts schools and a tendency, th"erefore,
to return to narrow definitions of art
practice, the Arts Council's Advisory
Group decided that its priority for the
future was 'to develop partnerships
with higher educational institutions
and to raise the profile of the art form
within specialist art courses' .,,So they
are offering three one-month
placements during the autumn term to
three artists,.in three institutions . The
artists will be, expected to present their
own live work and to offer workshops,
skill sharing and collaborative projects
to student~. They wiU als,osel.rct
performances by the host college's
students/or inclusion ,in a stu,'dent
showcase as part of the tJational,Re11iew
of LirfeArt at Riverside Studio's thi
Octbb/ r: Hos( institutions have been
<"' ' I ', ,>" ,
'
· "'" ...... A t '
..' ,nptn
rs
1,As~~
being asked
the

".. . shrinking
funds
and
facilities
inart
anoa
schools
,telldency.
return
;to~.~
narro\v
·
' 'ii,
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ment.Theyusecrudeandtackytheatricality
to
goodeffectin theirperformance,
undermining
their fictionsandpullingsomenicejokes, but
theyneeded
a clearerunderlying
reality
: either
a secondmorebasiclevelof fiction
, or the
presence
ofperformers
asperformers.
SoNice
toComeHometo,didhowever
, seemtowantto
bottle.
this powerfulambience
was progress
towardsMartyandAnnebeingonSTEVEHAWLEYintroducedthe Sheffield Unfortunately
at intervals
bypeopletryingto clapin stagesimplyasMartyandAnne,talkingtotheir
MediaShowas a directchallenge
to current replaced
orrepeating
letters
ofthealphabet audience
inrealspaceandtime.Although
Ivery
education
policies.
Inthefaceofcutsandcritic- timetogether
theirgentle-hearted
affection
for
ismforCommunication
Arts,theshowwasan whenit feltasthoughthereallifeof thepiece muchadmired
infavour
ofanideaabout theirsubjectmatter
, the pieceneededsome
impressive
week-long
selection
of film,video, wasbeingabandoned
andcommunication
.
wideremotional
context
installation
and performance
that turnedthe language
- somedistance
and
PsalterLanesiteof Sheffield
CityPolytechnic The group workshoppresentationby closeness,
somepassion
andcontempt.
The last performance
I saw was Roy
intoa continuously
activearenaforworkto be AnthonyHowell'sstudentsbegantightlyand
's solospotattheFridaynightcabaret.
simply
: fullof dramaticsurprises,
changes
of Bayfield
shown,seenanddiscussed.
's A star is borne
, Roy
It borethe markof Like Tony White
Performance
(aswiththeotherareasin the pace,toneandattention.
's clearandinvigorating
controlofstruc- Bayfield's
piecerambled
along
, withmuchtalkshow)demonstrated
a well plannedbalance Howell
, muchpulling
ofrelevant
and
inperformance
tobecome
the ingoffmicrophone
betweenstudentwork(fromcollegesaround turebutdecayed
objectsfroma whitepolythene
bag
slightlyself-indulgent
piecethat irrelevant
thecountry)
andprofessional,
moreestablished sortofaimless
improvisation
oftenleadsto.
andmuchgulping
ofbeer.Roy's subject
matter
work.
thatproblems
of unreal- ishimself,
andtheslightly
oddandoccasionally
ThebestpiecefromtheSheffield
students It wasdisappointing
andlackofclear,communicativeordinary
wasA starisborne
, a soloworkbyTonyWhite. isedpotential
stuffhe caresto talkabout,or carry
wereasmuchinevidence
inthework withhim. Onthisoccasion
he showedus his
Whitemadesillyjokesaboutluckandchance structure
'plasticplayfigure
' and readthe
artistsin theshow,asthey STINKOR
and stars,propelling
an absurdplasterstar of theprofessional
packaging
whichimploredus to 'swivelhis
roundthe roomon tiptoes,lit by a theatrical wereinthestudentwork.
TonyHillpresented
hisfilmsandperform- mutanthips', he dranktoaststo a fewof his
followspot.A staris bornewasawareof its
inconsequentiality
andexploited
thiswell,un- anceat the MappinArt Gallery.Hefilmsthe absentfriends
, showed
offa ladies
' gardening
lensesor mountshis glove,readextractsfromhis lettersandfrom
likeother,moreseriouspieces.It wasendear- worldthroughdistorting
on elaborate
self-designed
andbuilt RichardSkinheadAllen's forgottenmasteringandslightlysadalthough
delivery
withinhis cameras
, Glam.Roy's performance
wasa littletoo
whichmaketheworldappearto piece
anecdotal
stylecouldhavebeenimproved.
Like contraptions
in diso- openfor some
, butit seemed
to havemarried
a lotoftheotherworkintheshow,it needed
to spin, revolveor bend. Hisexercises
verywell: hislackof performinduceddelight formandcontent
belonger
, braver,
tostickitsneckouta bitmore. rientationandtransformation
effectssuitthesimple
in the Mappinaudience,
but I ingtricksor well-timed
I gottired,overtheweek,ofbeingushered
intoa andapplause
felttheneedfor somecontent
inthe humanity
of hismaterial:
it is a frailandgenerroomto seeonesimpleideabeingexecuted desperately
workotherthanits owntricksandgimmickry
; ousworkthatleftmefeelingoptimisticenough
safelyfor abouttenminutes.
narrative
ordiscursive
content
, to retiretothebarandmull over therestof the
StuartLucasandJayneParker
, fromCardiff
, notnecessarily
content.Theworkhad, at its week. I
were especiallyguilty of this. The former but emotional
, theideathatbybending
theworldopticalshoweda videoin whichsomeone
playeda heart
youmightsomehow
getthe
tape-recording
ofviolinmusicwhilstrecording
it ly (or chemically)
ideas.Buttheworld
intoanother
taperecorder
beingshaken
franti- secretoutofit.Psychedelic
callyabovethe soundsource
. Whenplayed upsidedownlooksprettymuchliketheworld
back thisrecording
wasdistorted
andthepro- upsidedown.
Saccess of playingand recordingwasrepeated Dogsin Honeyhavebeen performing
charinMuscle, theirsecond
show
, offandonfor
until the music fragment
wasunrecognisable
.
in
JayneParker stoodona pedestal
dressedas nearlyayear.SaccharinMuscleistwopeople
world.Half-wrapped
incling
theStatueof Liberty
staringintoavideocamera anill-litalternative
, half-dressed
for dinnerthey
which relayed
hergazeto a monitor
rightnear filmandplasters
andthenkiss, longand
the audience
. A looptape of harboursounds shuffleintheshadows
itwas
was playing
. Aftera while shesaid'Howlong slow. WhenI firstsawthis pieceinHalifax
, moroseand monosyllabic
in tonebut
haveyoudreamedthatyou wereMissLiberty
'. bleak
a wittyironicedge
Bothof these pieces seemed
likelittlemore sincethenit hasdeveloped
. Thedark
than illustrationsof a singleidea, short,to the makingit morehonestandbrave
tentative
pointandfright
enedthata littlehumanity
might worldislessclosedin, theoddcouple
ly acknowledge
their audienceas if these
slipoutsomewhere.
mightliftthemselves
outof thedirtto
By contrastLukeMcKeown
's Deathof a mutants
Theyarepartlyina private
table
, whywasI born?pushed
pastthetwenty- playatperformers.
, partlyparodying
their
five minutebarrier
. It wasa bleak,ratherhelp- hellof theirownmaking
lessandinitiallyover-earnest
lookat desire. situationaspartof a tackycomeweirdonight
makesSacHowever
, asit progressed
it letinhumour
anda clubsexact.Thisdoublelayering
strange
littlehalf-fiction
tookplace.Theenergy charinMuscledenseand very watchable
it stilllacksclarityin performance
and
andcommitment
in thepiecemadeup for its although
messystructure
andits inconsistent
conven- structure.
tions.BestofallwasthesightofLukeMcKeown If 2 am EroticTime,theirnextpiece,can
attaching
wooden
planksto hisarmsandlegs retaintheintimacy
, therisksandthecompelling
qualityof Sacchar
in Muscleaswell
withrubberbands
inordertomakehimself
more shambling
a clearer
, morecommunicative
attractive
andcompatible
withthetablehedum- as achieving
blylovedsomuch.Therefollowed
atripping
and structure
thenI thinkDogsin Honeywill be
fumbling
dancebetween
desperate
performer essential
viewing.
andsteadfastly
wooden
table.
MartySt.JamesandAnneWilson
's SoNice
of 101
Thegroupworkwaslesssatisfying
thanthe to ComeHometo, is an exploration
reviews
solowork.Sheffield
studentsKarenMadsen, shoddyBritishmythologies
from Ballroom TIMETCHELLS
ShirleyMcWilliams
and othersdid a sound Dancing
toMillsandBoonthrough
Tintagel.
It's performance
art
in
the
piece
/performance
thatcreated
a strong
atmos- full of ideasandinvention
butsectionfollows
phereof anarid,parched
world,marked
outby sectionwithno realsenseof overalldevelop
footsteps scraping
throughsand,theclatter of stickson black
concrete
andthesound
of waterbeingpoured
fromPilsbottleto Pils

SheffieldMediaShow.
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appea
leddirectly
toanartaudiencethatcraves
newsensations,
newstimulants
, andeverwilder spectacle.
The eventitselfwas a great
disappointment,
notbecause
theworkwasn't
goodbutbecause
it didn'tliveupto itshype.It
wasat timeshardto seetheworkthrough
the
hype.It contained
somebeautiful
andunique
images
asperformers
floatedmotionless,
their
Astrakanat the Swiss
bodiesdistortedby therefraction
of thewater
surface
, astheycarriedout'ordinary'activities
CottageBaths,Camden
suchas walking
andrunning
onthebottomof
thepool, andall litforeffectandaccompanied
Festivalreviewedby
bya filmofunderwater
movements
andposes.
STEVEROGERS
,ROGERS
reports
As an investigation
of thechoreographic
and STEVE
visualpossibilities
of workingin waterit was
fromSouthampton
As a coherent
workit failedlargely
HYPEKILLS.Proofof thatwasdemonstrated wonderful.
itsownfascination
withthepossibilities.
by Waterproof
an aquaticdanceworkby the through
HOOKER'S
workisalways
attractive
imagebeinga dreadful CHARLIE
Frenchcompany
Astrakan.
Thehypewasnot Thefinal, concluding
intingin
so muchin thepromotion
of theeventwhich clichetackedontotheseriesofexperiments
to in theorybut is oftena bit disappo
practice.
Hisworkusually
involves
theextremeof a structure.
seemed
limitedtotheusualposterandpreview giveit thesemblance
process
ofcreating
a
campaign,
(SeePerformance
46),but in the
Theyshould
eitherhavepresented
it asjusta ly riskyandunpredictable
performance
withtheparticipation
natureof theworkitself.A workforswimming seriesof experiments
or workedat it till the site-specific
volunteers.
This
pools by a highly-thought-of
experimental novelty wore off before making the of a groupof 'local'untrained
kindofprocess
canseematoddswiththehighly
dancecompany
is a kindof hypein itself. It performance.I
____
_ ______________________________
...,
. systematized
choreography
ofmovement,
light
deadpan
stylein which andsoundthathesetsoutto create.
It cameassomething
ofa reliefthenthathis
he seemscaughtout
at TheGantryTheatre
, commisandtakenabackbythe performance
bySouthampton
ArtGallery
wassuchan
wordsissuingfromhis sioned
work. Morethan
own mouthas though assuredand accomplished
, it was genuinely
exciting and
he hadnocontrolover that however
enjoyable.
Everyone
responds
to patternin a
them.
, physical
wayandwhenthislightlystrucIf TheCapFitshasits simple
performance
arfaults. It is unevenly turedandvisuallymesmeric
conclusion
pacedandsomeof the rivedat its logicalandnecessary
A performance
by Gary
senseof rightness
jokesderivedfromtherealityandunreality
of therewasa verypowerful
Stevenswith Caroline
. Thepleasure
, andatleastpart
beinga performer
in a theatrewerea littletoo andsatisfaction
familiar.Buttheseminorblemishes
asideit of the purpose,of the workis in seeingthe
Wilkinsonreviewedby
groupofperformers
actingtogether
in
confirms
withoutdoubtthatGaryStevens
is a untrained
harmony.
Onthisoccasion
theharmony
was
STEVEROGERS
comictalentof greatpromise
.I
completeand a joyful vindicationof the
disappo
intmenls.e
THINKOFANordinary
common
nounlike,for
School CharlieHookerwillbecreating
a workforBatexample,
'table'.Saytheword'table'overafew IfTheCapFitscanbeseenatStMartins
timeslistening
tothesoundofit andprettysoon of Art, Londonin Mayand the Whitechapel terseaArtsCentrein May.
, Londonin June.
youwillstarttowonder
justwhatpossible
con- Gallery
nectiontherecouldbe betweenthispeculiar
bi-syllabic
noiseandthethingwithfourlegsand
a flattopthatyousitdownatto eatyourlunch.
Isolating
a familiar
thingfromitsusualcontext
in
ordertomakeit appearstrange
wasa favourite
trickofsurrealists
anddadaists
andisalsoatthe
bottom
ofGaryStevens
's brilliantly
comicIf The
CapFits. In it an ordinarytableandchairbecomealmostaliveas theyareusedas solid
representations
of theirownpersonalities
and
thepersonal
relationship
between
them.Everydayobjectsbecomeunfixedfromtheirusual
functions
andsymbolic
meanings.
Theresultis
a delightfulmeditation
on the natureof the
physicalworldand howit effectsthat most
insubstantial
of things
, personal
identity.
Oneof themostmemorable
passages
isthe
wonderful
andpersuasive
word-picture
painted
by Garyof sittingin a theatreaudience
and
suddenly
feelinghimself
inflating
untilhefloats
upoutof hisseatandhoversaboutthetheatre.
Therewasa similarly
styledwordpicturein his
earlierworkInvisible
Workinwhichheacquires
theabilityto passthroughwallsbutthengets
stuckhalf-way
through.
Thesetwostoriesboth
standupas comicmonologues
of realgenius
andI longto hearthemagainor betterstilla
Gary Stevensand wholenew,full-length
piece.Inaddition
tobeing
CarolineWilkinson,If great comic writingthey are deliveredin
theCapFits Stevens
's now familiar but riveting
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BRYANBIGGSon Fredd
Goodwin'sModernDreams/
AncientNightmaresin
Liverpool:

REVIEW

FreddGoodwin,Modern
Dreams/Ancient
Nightmares
(The
Weightlifter)

MODERN
DREAMS
/ANCIENT
NIGHTMARES weapon
to music andvisuals,andso
beingdevelopd
by theUSArmy;the ly morereceptive
is a collaboration
begunin Cambridge
in 1983 sequence
contentof the poetryis lost',
culminating
in TheButcherShop, the intellectual
between
FreddGoodwin,
poetandformersin- whichincorporated
seeksto bringpoetry
, soundandimfilmfootageshotat Smith- Goodwin
ger with UShardcorebandBlackHole,and fieldMarket.
agestogether
ina waythatdoesn
't obscure
the
composer
Daniel
Warburton.
Billedas'poetryin
, workingin similarterriA furthervisualdimensionwas provided text. LaurieAnderson
performance
withmusic,film andvideo',the throughout
by a slidesequence
of montages toryformally,though
fromaquitedifferent
perseventwaspresented
attheCaleBerlininLiver- andtypedtextsofthepoemsbeingperformed
thisto greateffect.
, pective,hasdemonstrated
andambitiously
incorporated
new andGoodwin
poolinMarch
The multi-layering
in Modern Dreams
!
's owngestures
andactions
. Warliveelements
withtheinclusion
ofseveral
musi- burton'srecordedmusic
, widerangingin its AncientNightmares
, however
, with itsarrayof
cians.
spectrum,
fromelectron
ic experimentation
to audiovisualelements
, wasin dangerof overSeated
onthetinystage,lit bya singlespot- solojazzpiano,wascomplemented
by occa- whelm
ing,ratherthanfocussing
thepoetry,
and
lightandflankedby twoscreenson to which sionallive contributions
froma sax player
, accessories
likethethreevideomonitors
playphotomontages
wereprojected
, Goodwin
im- violinist,
percussionist
, evenanoperasinger. ingbacktapeof Goodwin
performing,
seemed
mediatelyconfronted
the audiencewith an
Goodwin
's statedmission
, to rescuepoetry superf
luousanddistracting.
openingpiecequestioning
assumptions
about fromobsolesence
withintheliteraryestablish- Elsewhere
, thisinterplay
of mediadidwork
selfidentity.
mentandrestoreit to 'itsrightful
contemporary effectively,
particularly
in thedisturbing
Ripper
Againsttheregularly
repeating
structure
of culturalposition
', hasits precursors
in Britain, piece. In contrastto the onslaught
of such
Warburton
's electronic
musicandidentikit
pic- frominnovations
injazzandpoppoetryof the pieces
, it wasthequieter,morereflective
and
turesofGoodwin
's ownfaceonthescreens,
he Underground
in the '60s,to the morerecent moreeconomical
passages
, likeHistoryPrimer,
repeatedly
intoned
thesimplephrase'whoare vitriolicbarbsofJohnCooper
Clarke
anda host whichweremostsuccessful
, asmuchforproyou?', eachtimechanging
theemphasis
and of rantersanddubpoets.Butwhereas
these vidingbreathing
spacefortheaudience
todwell
orderof thewords,untilthequestion
wasren- performers
havebrought
theoraltradition
tothe on thetexts,as for thebalance
achieved
bederedpractically
meaningless-'youarewho?' fore, oftenat theexpense
of thewrittenform, tweensound,imageandspokenword.
Therefollowed
anintense
, generally
humour- Goodwin
's strategy
isquitedifferent:
thepoetic
It is hopedthatthesuccess
ofthisenterprisofthetextneednotbecompromised
in ingpromotion
byColinFallows
incollaboration
lessseriesof short,separate
yet interlinking qualities
poems
, ofcontrasting
moodsandthemes
: The live presentation
, but enhanced
throughthe withtheCateBerlin
, willleadto furtherevents
of musicandvisuals.Textasword andtothevenuebecoming
a regular
showcase
PornoBooth,The Weightlifter
, a piecebu~t introduction
roundanimagined
postcard
writtenbytheYork- andimage(anda lot morebesides).
in thecityforinnovative
andexperimental
pertohismother,
another
culled
froma
shireRipper
Whilstadmitting
that 'the text is the most formances
.t
because
people
aregeneralnewspaper
itemconcerning
a sinisterlaser fragilecommodity
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Herworktookplacein darkness
, in which pastcorrugated
ironsheets.
Youfoundyourself
everything
haditsownlight,likethedarkofthe inacul-de-sac
ofsomeshanty-town,
squatter
or
primordial
flooror oceanbed. Shecreateda refugee
camp
, dimlylit bya singlebulb.There
magical
atmosphere
ofthe'originofthings
', not werenopeopleor images
of people
, buttheir
onlyas it is presented
to us by, say, natural presence
washintedatallthemorestrongly
by
history
, butalsoas it is re-examined
andre- streetnoise
, bytheflickerof TVsetsandmiscreated
instory,mythandbyplay.Butherpiece hmashof DallasandDynasty
soundsbehind
wasalsoanallegory
of'seeing
'. Atonemoment thewalls,andby a largeghostlyslideof ramasmallglowing
orange
hedgehog
seemed
tobe shackle
TVaerialsagainst
thesky.
castinga bluereflection
ina mirror
, untilit was
To saythatthisinstallation
wasalsoabout
pulledasideanda blueanimalremained.
In 'seeing
' wouldbe to makeabstract
whatwas
astonishing
imagea facialmaskturned extremely
concrete
. Yetcontradictions
ofvisibilAT THEEDGE,a threeweekprogramme
of another
, of a different
kindfromvan
performance,
film/audio-visuals
and installa- outto besandandflowedawayintoa heapon ity andinvisibility
between
seeingand Bemmel's
tionsorganised
by RobLa Frenaisat theAir thefloor.'Thedifference
were,I felt, atitsheartasanartwork.
whatyouseeor do notsee'; her Thepeoplewerehidden
Gallery
(March
25-April
12),wasanuneven
and interpreting
fromus, asthehomeof a previous
workappliesto this lessandpoorare'contained
' in shanty-towns
confused
event
, bothin termsof themeand description
borrowing
images outof sight.Yetbehindthescreensof corruquality.Butit did,forme, ottertwomemorable onetoo.Seeingis explored
from two very differentcreations
oftheTVwereflickering
: Alice in gatediron,thescreens
experiences
.
withitsquirkyparadoxes
of logic . . . hintingatthewholenewseriesofimprisonOnewasa performance
, Perseus
' Shieldby Wonderland,
andborderlines
whichtheculture
of
, and the Perseusmythin ingbarriers
theDutchartistMarcelle
vanSemmel
, andthe and appearances
other,Hidden
FromPryingEyes,aninstallation whichseeingis connectedwith elemental the Americanmultinational
corporations
im, struggle
, lifeanddeath.Herpiececul- poses.Thesefeelingswereprompted
by the London-based
Palestinian
artistMona forces
by the
intheappearance
of anintricate
elec- actualsculptural
Hatoum.
Fortheobserver
therewerefascinat- minated
qualityof thepiece- bythe
ing, if unintended
, interconnections
between tricmaskof Medusa
whichbecame
frightening waygapsin thefencewerestoppedup with
to smithe- rubbleforexample
thetwoin terms(whichseemso pertinent
to asa largeroundmirrorwasdashed
- sothatit became
a very
'liveart') of the'presence
' or 'absence
' of peo- reensonthefloor.VanSemmel
metaphor
forexclusion
. It is
, whoseparents broadandphysical
ple. Astheperformer
inherpiece,forexample
, I learned
's worka certainliteralness
,
arebothscientists,
putsgreattimeand as if in Hatoum
objectsin her compelled
Marcelle
vanSemmel
wasnotonlynon-verbal
, careintomakingthe beautiful
by experiences
of warfromchildMonaHatoum, shewasactually
invisible
(sheonlyappeared
as performances
, wasarguing
withanexpansive
whichare,however
, onlysignsof hoodonwards
installationat The Air a pairof illuminated
whichcannotbeseen.
legsdancing,andas a something
andlife-affirming
sensibility
.
Gallery maskof Medusa)
.
ToenterMonaHatoum
's roomyousqueezed Introducing
,
oneoftheeventsofAt theEdge

GUYBRETTreviews
At theEdge,the Air
Gallery'srecentseasonof
installationsand
performances.
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Marty St James and
AnneWilson,
installationat The Air
Gallery
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art andexistingformsassociated isattheleastanintriguing
RobLaFrenais
notedwithsatisfaction
thelarge perimental
change
ofgenre
,butI ~
Inthiscountry
, was surprised by how little concerned
with ~
audience
andsaid:'Thisshows
thatexperiment with'liveart', suchascabaret.
biastowards
theliteraryand thesematters
isontheup!' Butontheevidence
of90%ofthe thetypicalEnglish
twoofthegroupsseemed
to be. :::;
to thingsvisualhasalsotakenits BowGamelan
(whosemembers
AnneBean, ;::
programme
I couldnotagree
. At leastI could indifference
notreconcile
it withmyunderstanding
of the toll.
PaulBurwellandRichard
WilsonI havegreat ~
No amountof strippingnakedwill change respectfor)cameup withWhiteLightning
wordexperiment.
Howcanit beexperiment
if
, in "'
(inatleastthreeoutofsixof whichwhitelight movedbeneaththe floor- _
wearegiventhingswhichhaveessentially
been theserelationships
a mantookhisclothes
off). boardsand thunderflashes
donemanytimesbefore,andbetter?La Fre- theseperformances
wereheardand
thebourgeoisie
', as in AndreStitt's seenbehinda metalscreen
nais' voice seemedto floatout in the fogof 'Shocking
; a paleformalisa, couldbeseenasnomorethana lion of theirusualloveof 'process
amnes
ia whichsurrounds
the institutionalisa-performance
'. MartySt ~
's 'real' fountainand "vomitof disgustor impotence
at not going JamesandAnneWilson
tionof performance
artin thiscountry.
the'bourgeois
' artist'salienation
froma poolina 'represented'
streetwasan
inner-city
Oneof theradicalaspects
of performance
is beyond
audience
(perhaps
I saythisbecause
I exhausted
thatit is itselfa genrewhichdramatises
the passive
clichein theannalsof installation
,
of baked and it reallymadeno difference
that it was
struggle
ofgenres- theatrical
, visual
, literary, couldmakemoreof hisregurgitation
of intended
musical
- intheprocess
ofre-approaching
the beansthanI couldof hissimilartreatment
to protestthedestruction
byspecula
Clift,thePope,JohnWayne,
the torsof a groupof Hackney
borderlinebetween
artandlife.Inpractice
only Montgomery
houses
.
Agreement). This was a small and thereforehighly
a minority
ofartistshavebeenthisaudacious
or KluKluxKlanandtheAnglo-Irish
event.Butitsselectivity
wasimpossi', the 'out- selected
thiscomplex
. Manyreformulate
orgiveanironic Norwill hypeconjurethe 'intense
, the 'unrepeatable
', out of the min- bletomakesenseofandcouldhardlyprovide
twistto an existinggenre(whichmaybevery rageous'
a
contextin a programme
ranging
(onecanonlyaskSteveRo- supportive
welldone,as I thoughtit wasin thiseventby dlesslyrepeated
AnnieGriffin
, whoby someinventive
means gersof CityLimitswhodescribed
bodyritual
DogsInHon- fromsuchpolesastheself-defeating
as'generating
a powerful
and of AndreasTechler'sTangensVII, and the
seemed
toturnaround
a cabaret
patter,a plas- ey's performance
tic entertainment
routine
, to reveala woman
's convincing
visionofa modern
, recognisable
hell Black Audio-VisualCollective
's tape/slide
realenergyanddefiance)
. Therehasusually onearth'- Wherehaveyoubeen?).
rumination
onthelegacyof Britishcolonialism
,
beena confusing
juxtaposition
betweenexTomovefromliveperformance
toinstallation Images
of Nationality
.I

e
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increasing
number)
, saveforthreerooms
which
Brisleyhasappropriated
. Twoof theserooms
contain
numerous
photocopies
ofmaterial
from
localnewspapers
duringtheperiodoftheFirst
WorldWar: soldier
's lettersfromthe Frontto
lovedones,somereal,someobviously
fabricated('the sanitation
herein the trenches
is
perfect.. .'), viewithreportson Gateshead
's
ownwarmemoria
l andspecial
constable
's lists.
The information
heresupportsthe central
element
ofthework,whichissituated
inthethird
room.It takesa smalleffortto pushthegunmetalgreydooropen,whichshutsbehindthe
vieweruponentry.Insideit is dark,andasthe
eyesadjustonebecomes
awareof the only
ST CUTHBERT'S
VILLAGE,Gateshead, sourceof light, a low-wattage
domestic
lightthewalls,ceilings
, winsquatshighona hillside
facingNorthacross
the bulb,whichilluminates
TyneValleyandNewcastle
. It is a greypre- dowsandplugsockets,
allof whichhavealso
grey.Inthecentreoftheroomisa
fabricated
assembly
ofboxedlivingspaces,
and beenpainted
thetangible
atmosphere
of claustrophobia
and one-fifth
scalemodelof theCenotaph
builtby
to commemorate
thedeadof theFirst
despair
is reflected
intheabundant
graffittiand Lutyens
vandalism.
WorldWar.TheCenotaph
fillstheroom;it'stop
fromtheceiling
, andwhereA maisonette
flatinthiscomplex
- 2 Emble- isonlymillimetres
tonWalk- contains
a newsite-specific
sculp- vertheviewerstandsit dominates
thespace
.
turebyStuartBrisley(madein conjuction
with Recognition
(ofshape
, butperhaps
notmeanofscale,colourand
lainRobertson)
. Thenewworkcoincides
with ing)andtheabruptconflict
theshowing
ofBrisley's
Georgiana
Collection
at contextcomeas a shock
. Onehasentereda
completely
separated
fromthemuntheShipley
ArtGallery
, Gateshead
, andisalso dimension
outside
world.Anaudio
a resultof Brisley
's artisticresidency
at the danityoftheimmediate
Imperial
WarMuseum
.
element
whichsoundslikedistant
, mutedgunthefeelingof isolation.
The flat itselfis empty(oneof an ever- firecompletes

In MarchProjectsUK
commissionedStuart
Brisleyto makea sitespecificsculpturein
Gateshead.
ALEX
FULTONreviewsBrisley's
St Cuthbert'sVillage
Cenotaph:

RO.JANDMILLER
.reviews
Babel'sinstallation/
performance
atCartwright
·Hallin·Bradforq:

If theroomis, in a sense
, a sensory
deprivationtank,thesmallinscribed
wordsonthewall
'THEFUTURE
DEAD
' implythatthereis a
message
to be foundin self-immersion
. The
Cenotaph
, anemptygrave
, is nolongerjusta
monument
tothedeadof68yearsago,butalso
encompasses
bothWorldWarTwoandour
contemporary
deadfromtheFalklands
Warand
Northern
Ireland
.
Byre-appropriating
theformandplacing
it in
a depressingly
familiarcontextof a '60sbuilt
housing-estate
(itselfa monument
toa particu
larbrandof socialthinking
and- contempor
anously
- failure)
, Brisleyhasbroadened
its
mandate
. Oursystems
of social, politicaland
economic
powerthriveonconflict.
Anyconflict
produces
casualties
andrefugees
- usually
thosewithout
achoice
, oravoice.Outside
ofthe
greywalls, the environment
of St Cuthbert
's
Villagecontains
newvictims,
who, unsung
, are
addeddailyto a different
kindof list.
As you readthis, the Cenotaph
will have
already
beenremoved
andtheroomisagaina
bedroom
withmagnolia
walls.Boththeorganisers and the artistintendto find new sites
nationally
fortheCenotaph
, producing
richcontextstobemined
accordingly
.Afterall, ifthereis
another
globalwar, therewillbenooneto lay
wreaths
onstone
, except
perhaps
ourleaders
in
their bunkers
. Whothen,willmournTHEFUTUREDEAD?

e

art localnucleardefence
CARTWRIGHT
HALLISthe.mainBradford
cbntrolbunker
.
gallery.It is animposing,
ornatemansion
in a
Butthecurrentrevival.
of interest
inperformpark,memorial
totheRevEclmund
Cartwright, anceis comingfrominsidegalleries
likeCart·
inventor
of thepowerloom,foundation
of the wrightHall,instead
offromthe'Revolutionaries
'
'repwoolcity'sformerwealth.Babelput together inthestreets.Isthisa caseof Marcusian
thefreventsinHalifax,
atDeapClough,
formerly ressive
tolerance'
brandis
.hedbytheArtsCouna giantcarpetmill.
WestYorkshirenas
be.ena cil likea bunchof rosesfromIt Glorious
Garartofonekindoranother den?
cradleofperformance
installation
sinceat least.1967,when:CartwrighbHall Babel's
Freedom
wasbuiltinone
servedastheSt Petersburg.
WinterPalace1 in oftheCartwright
Hallgalleries
between
2ndand
overthreedays.
TheRussian
Revolution
in thestreets
ofBrad· 12thMarch,and 'animated'
fordby Bradford
College
of Art.
Entrance
tothegalleryatfirstseemed
barred
by
unplaned
limberplanks
, slop·
We artists.whohaveworkedand livedin a wallof leaning,
Yorkshire
overthepast20 yearshavealways inguptotheceiling
head.
, overthespectator's
been awareof the econemicand social Youcouldwalkroundtheentirespace,under
framework.
Victorian
industries
decline,
politics this slopingarcadeof wood,andspyon the
breakthroughthesurfacein WestYorkshire. centralarea.,through
gapsbetwentheplanks
.
'ij)e 1967stormingof the WinterPalace/ Thiscorridor
wasmadewideenough
totakea
CartwrighLHalb
by an armyof art students wheelchair,
..Tpecentralrectangle
wasthesize
markedthe 50thanniversary
of the October ofa long,largeroom.Init stooda ballofbarbed
.19451.~i% as highas a table;in onecorner,
and
RevoJuo9n.
A J985 event,.,..Dre!f{ien
19/JS
Bradford
marked
another
anriiversary- diagonally
oppositea manin a militarystyle
Thefloorof the./room
' wascovered
in
raincoat.
~ .Alliedbombin~
of J;)resdjp. •
Historical
perspectives
apart,theseandother a loose,deepcarpetof grey/brown
packing
loft.insulation
Pll!underfootTheman
West·Ydtkshlre
..Qertorrnanqes
all(f the~trical
. , Qlat!;!rial,
~ents havebeenmarkedbyencounters
with' stared,motionless,at
theball.
wereatr(losphe
· details-faintsmell
ub~.on~. str~!§..ThatlevelP!'t
, echoing
s andwhispers
of
beenfnferleavecl
withanother
:.....
ersfiel
!he spectato
.rs tr
theircorridor.
Theinner
space.
right,theoutercorridor
in
t
d
shafts
t fromthe
nk$,
llationwas
alsoallegoric-
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STEVEROGERS
findsa
wayforwardfor gay
theatrein the latestwork
by Neil Bartlettand
RobinWhitmore.
HISTORICALLY
GAYTHEATRE
standsalongsidefeministtheatreandblacktheatreat the
birthof alternative
theatrein Britain
. All three
sharea radicalpoliticsbasedonthecommon
experience
of oppression
byourwhitepatriarchalsociety.Gaytheatreanditscampaigning
causecertainlybenefitted
by its identification
withthefeminist
andblackmovements
butinso
doingit deniedoneof the majordifferences
between
thenatureof beinga woman
or black
andbeinggay.Youcannot
disguise
yourcolour
oryourgender.
Thereisanapparent
andundeniableessence
to beingfemaleor blackbutto
mostpeople
andcertainly
intheeyesofthelaw,
thereis no essenceto homosexuality
onlya
particular
kindof behaviour.
Muchearlygay
politicsandgaytheatrefellintothetrap, andit
wasa trap, of reinforcing
thisbeliefbyarguing
thatgayrightsarenomorethancommon
humanrightsandignoredthatwhichmakesthe
experience
ofbeinggaysodifferent
fromthatof
otherminorities.
As a resultof thispersistent
al,perhaps
symbolic
, or,likesomecontemporary painting,hoveringtantalisingly
between
thesepossibilities.
Babel's
workisreminiscent
oftheDOsseldorf
performance
schoolof KlausRinke,Joseph
Beuys,andcontemporary
German
painters
like
Jiirg lmmendorff
, AnselmKiefer.Warandthe
deathcampsareneverfaraway.Military
discipline,malemasochism,
khakipainandenduranceare persistent
themes.Shouldwe,in a
Babelinstallation,
imagine
ourselves
trapped
in
the centralEuropeancrisis?Perhaps, like
AlbertHunt'shistorical
commemorative
events
withBradfoid
College,
Babelaretryingto bring
usfaceto facewithpredicaments
of ourtimes
-th e barbed
wireoftheIronCurtain
,thetorture
andimprisonment
ofSouthAfrica
, SouthAmerica, Ulster,thoseoppressed
- outsideand
inside- byGreenham
Common
, Molesworth.
Thedifficulty withFreedom
is that,likeBabel's
railwayguard
's vaneventat Huddersfield
sta·
tion(1986),it is unspecttic
.
Thegallerysetting
canplaceanarbitrariness
of gaymenandwomenhas
onperformance.
Themosteffective
eventsare belief,oppression
as higha placeontheagenda
thosethatspringfromimperatives
of timeand neveroccupied
.
place.Theworkshouldcommunicate
a ne- forpoliticalreformasthatof otherminorities
Itisuniquely
andhorribly
perverse
thenthatit
cessity,that the spectators
cangrasp,and
share.Freedom
washighlyeffective,
butit lack· hasbeentheadventof AIDSandits artificial
withgaymenthathasgivenmale
ed context.
Theonlytitleinsidethegallerywas identification
essentialattributes,namely
thewordFreedom
ona brassplatehighupon homosexuality
AIDS=DEATH,
whichis
It meantthatweare HOMOSEXUALITY=
thetimberwall.Perhaps
free,onlytobeimprisoned
byaccepting
theart notjustin themindsof thevicious,evilbigots
whofirstcreatedthe anti-gayhysteriain the
establ'IShrnent's
bunchof roses.
t

popularpressbutis alsofeltbya goodmany A Visionof LoveRevealed
gaymentoo.It istheexperience
ofbeinggayat in Sleep:Neil Bartlett
thismoment.
Andit istheshiftinperception
that and Robin Whitmore.
Photo by Cheryl
is goingon whichrestoresthe pre-liberation
Hubbard1987after
ideathatgayis eviltowhichBartlett
andWhit- SimeonSolomons1887
morehaveresponded
witha remarkable
performance:
A Vision
ofLoveRevealed
InSleep.
Theperformance,
devised
andperformed
by
Bartlett
inaninstallation
ofinspired
tackiness
by
Whitmore,
isa strange
mixture
ofthetraditional
CONT'D

ON

PAGE
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EASY TIME FOR D'OFFAY

LETTERS

Dear Performance
I don't at all mind that Performance
Magazine is devoting so much space to
Anthony D'Offay, in fact it is a good
idea. Obviously someone with his
influence in the British contemporary
art scene will, to some extent, affect
the way performance art is regarded
generally by the art world. I am
however rather disappointed that he
should have been given such an easy
time by your interviewer Gray Watson.
Sure Mr D'Offay represents artists that
make performances but he doesn't
represent any artists that only or
principally make performances. The
performances, despite his obvious
interest in them for what they reveal of
the artists' intentions, appear from the
interview to represent little more than
an adjunct to the real business of
making saleable objects. This is a
criticism to be levelled at not just
Anthony D'Offay but most other
dealers as well. It is an obvious
criticism and it is therefore all the
more surprising that it was never put
directly to D'Offay. It was as though
the interviewer were already of the
same opinion as the interviewee that
performance is of peripheral interest.
This is particularly acute when
compared with the obvious concern for
live art in itself expressed by Richard
Demarco. Demarco is always ready to
experiment to promote work that is
eccentric and difficult, and to take
risks, including financial risks. What
we have in these two interviews is
confrontation between an oldfashioned romantic who is a fool to
himself in his passionate concern for
art, and a post-romantic utilitiarian
who knows that ultimately the road to·
being a successful dealer is to maintain
an extremely high standard and artistic
integrity. Anthony D'Offay doesn't
make mistakes, he doesn't take risks,
he is the civil servant dealer whereas
Demarco is the impressario dealer. I
know it's unfashionable, but I know
which I prefer.

Julia Orkney
LondonE2

HARD-HITTING ENQUIRY
Dear Performance
I have noticed that you rarely feature
performance artists' work which does
not take place in a theatre or at some
rather salubrious location. This is not a
criticism, merely an observation . l
would challenge Performance
Magazine to write an article which
deals with the few artists seriously
engaged in socio-political and
environmental concerns. Performance
Art in this country has lost its
backbone and seems to be becoming a

lively pastiche of theatrical c6nVentions
and performance cliches, news or
serious critical writing concerning the
small, peripheral body of artists whose
work operates on a more 'heavy' level,
seems to remain buried as if forgotten
or ignored. At least I do not feel it as a
long-lost legacy left behind in the
seventies. Think of artists such as Nick
Stewart, Jan Marshall, Alistair
MacLennan, Roberta Graham, Andre
Stitt, Vivien Lisle ... the list goes on.
There are obvious surface level
similarities and connections between
artists, maybe it would make an
interesting article. I think Performance
needs a serious and hard-hitting
enquiry. What do you think?

Sincereregards
ShaunCaton
Art Autopsy
LondonSE14

FREUDIAN SLIP?
Dear Performance
Chrissie Iles, in her review of my
installation The Wall: 2200th
Anniversary of the Great Wall of
in the last
China, Berlin 1961-1986
issue, finds the ideological 'comments'
in the work 'general and
philosophical'. Since she clearly has an
interest in my work - which I am
honestly grateful for - I dare to add
one more general comment,She
observes correctly that the images are
'fragmentary, dark and ... hardly
visible, seen as through a distant
memory or half dream'. But was it
only the low visibility that caused the
face of Stalinto manifest itself to
Chrissie as that of KarlMarx (lurking in
the darkness next to Elvis Presley)?
Since memory and identity, or the
loss of them, are indeed among the
main concerns of the work, as is the
East/West division of Eu,rope, I should
find such a 'Freu.dian slip' rather
amusing. But I am far too worried by
the causesand consequencesof that

divisiont9 find the idea of.Stalin
masquerading
as Marxmuchfun. The
BerlinWallis not a distantdreambut a
realitymadepossible,on one side of it,
preciselyby the Stalinistperversionof
Marxism,and by the possibilityof not
quite distinguishingbetweenthe two,
on the otherside.
I am well awarethat the identityof
photographicimages, or indeedall
'historicalrecords'is not thatof their
protagonists,and to emphasisethat the
particularimage in questionwas
entitled'Charlie'.But not even in a
'half dream'would I have calledit
'Karl'!Pleaseview the enclosedin full
light.
PavelBiichler
Cambridge

TD.
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andtheradicalwhichaccurately
reflectsthat
confus
ion of a community
underthreat.The
structure
isquiteformally
conservative.
Itjuxtaposesthe life storyof SimeonSolomons,a
minorpre-Raphaelite
societyartistwhofellfoul
of the full weightof Victorian
hypocrisy
with
Bartlett
's ownexperience
of beinggayin Londonin 1987.Thereareclearparallels.At the
heightof his popularity
Solomons
, who had
neverdisguised
hissexuality
, wasarrestedfor
having
sexwithastableman
inapublictoilet.He
wasimmediately
droppedby his fairweather
friendsandspenttheremain
ingthirtyyearsof
hislifedestitute,
alcoholic
andhalfcrazy.Gay
mentodayarevulnerable
to thesamesocial
rejections.
Openly
gaymenhavebeensacked,
beenmadehomeless,
beenturnedoutof their
families, lostfriendsandsuffered
manyother
reject
ionsandhumiliations
throug
hthehysteria
created
aboutAIDSandgaymen.
Thealternating
sectionsof Solomons' biography and Bartlett
's personalexperienceare
givendifferentformsof representation.
Solomons
' storyis actedandnarrated
in familiar
,
traditiona
l wayswhilsttheperfor
mer'sownstory
isprese
nted directly
andunadorned
. Essentiallyonelife, Solomons
, is theatre
whilsttheother,
Bartlett
's is performance
art. Usuallywhen
thesetwoconventions
of liveart arebrought
togetherin thiswayit is to the detriment
of
theatrewhich invariab
ly looksshallowandin·
substantia
l compared
withtheactual
itiesofperformance
. Here,however
, thetwoconventions
areemployed
in a newandradicalway.The
performance
sectionsare indeedmoresubstantia
l and provocative
but the realitythey
revealis oneofuncertainty,
fear,suspicionand
aboveall confusion
sinceBartlett too is not
immune
to theGAY= AIDS= DEATH
equation.It is the theatresections howeverthat
contain
therealpower.Thesesections
arenot
givenin just one theatrical style but range
acrossmusichall, drag, hightragedyandlow
burlesque. WhatBartlett
doeswiththis, andhe
doesit withextraordinary
confidence
anddexterity
, is to layclaimto thesetheatricaltraditionsas the manifestat
ion within our mainstream
cultureoftheessence
of homosexuality.
'Gayness'
hasfoundits way, only verythinly
disguised, to theheartof ourculture whereit
nowoccupies
a permanent
place
. Morethan
thishereveals
something
of thenature of this
essenceby hischoiceof theatr
icaltraditions
whichis thedialecticof concea
lmentandrevelation
, or disguise,
or theclosetandcoming
out, whichisanessential
feature
ofthewestern
theatreandof beinggay.
Bartlettand Whitmore
's response to the
threatof AIDSis to recogn
iseandadmittheir
ownpersonal
fearandconfusion
butto find
comfortin the knowledge
thatgayis hereto
stay,andthatit isintegra
l toournationalculture
.
Theymayfearfortheirownlivesandthelivesof
theirfriendsandloversbutweneedhaveno
fearthattheessence
of homosexual
itywilldis·
appearalso sinceit willalwayssurvive.
The gay theatrethat helpedspawnthe
alternative
theatre
traditionwasa campaign
for
therightsofgaymenandwomen
. NeilBartlett
's
theatreis a reassertion
of thatwhich is unique
andessent
ial aboutgaymenandthecontributiontheymaketo thecultureat large.
A Visionof LoveRevealed
in Sleepis being
restaged
in London
inSeptember
. Venue
tobe
confirmed.
I
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THE BYAM SHAW
DIPLOMA
is a full-time 3-year course in fine art
which is accepted at University level for
post-graduate studies.
The Course was independently
validated in July 1984.
Short-term, extra mural and postgraduate/post-diploma courses also
available.
Entry to all courses is by work and
interview.
Over 70% of UK students receive
Local Authority grants.
Apply now for a prospectus to
Byam Shaw School of Art
70 Campden Street, London W8 ?EN
(or 'phone 01-727 4711-24 hour service).

POSTGRADUATE
LABAN

Largest Dance Department outside USA with more than 100
Postgraduate Students from 24
Countries
M.Phil. and Ph.D. Research Degrees
MA (Dance Studies) - 1 year full-time/2
years part-time

MA (Dance/Movement
years full-time

WHITE LIGHT
57 FilmerRoad· LondonSW6
Tel:01-731 3291
Telex:295811

THEATRE
LIGHTING
HIREAND SALES

Our prices are competitive
please ring for price list or quote

----

Therapy) -

2

3/4 years part-time

Specialist One Year Certificate
Courses designed to meet individual
needs -choose from the following:
Choreography & Performance, Dance
Teaching & Special Education, Laban
Studies & Notation, History and Sociology of Dance, Community Dance and
Movement
Facilities include: 13 purpose built dance
studios, Studio Theatre, tutorial and seminar
rooms, library, audio and video editing suites,
music rooms.
For further information about these and BA
(Hons) or Certificate courses write to: The
Administrator, Laban Centre for Movement and Dance, University of London,
Goldsmiths' College, New Cross, London
SE14 6NW, England. Tel: (01) 692-4070

NORTHERNBRANCH---SAW HILLFARM TRIANGLE NR. HALIFAX
WESTYORKSHIRETEL:HALIFAX(0422) 822016

Summer School 1986 from 21 st JulyWrite for further details.
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1st August.

FESTIVAL DATES
NEWCAST LE - LAING ART GALLERY
1 May - 5 June 1987
(Exhibit ion 1 May - 31 May 1987)

I

For programme information telephone :
(091) 232 7734 (Laing Art Gallery) , or
(091) 261 4527 (Projects UK).
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BRADFORD - CARJWRIGHT HALL
16 May - 14 June 1987
For programme information telephone :
(0274)493313 .
•

MANCHESTER-CORNERHOUSE
6 June - 19 July 1987

. ---· .

CONFRONTATIONS
NEW WORK, NEWCASTLE '87 ON TOUR CONFRONTATIONS is a major festival of
new performance work organised by Projects
UK (Newcastle Media Workshops) and Tyne
and Wear Museums Service in collaboration
with Cartwright Hall , Bradford, and
Comerhouse, Manchester. It will be
presented in the Laing Art Gallery and in
various locations around Newcastle upon
Tyne , before touring to Cartwright Hall in
Bradford and Cornerhouse in Manchester.
PERFORMANCE ART IN EDUCATION
There will be an extensive programme of
workshops and talks linked to this festival in
which artists will be taking part. Each venue
will be organising its own events , which will be
open to schools , colleges and members of the
public and are free of charge.
CONFRONTATIONS
An exhibition , curated by Rob La Frenais
(Editor of Performance Magazine) which
examines the controversial role of art in
society. Artists represented include : ROSE
GARRARD , KERRY TRENGOVE , MARTY
ST JAMES AND ANNE WILSON , DENN IS
DE GROOT , MONA HATOUM , ANDRE
STITI AND JEREMY WELSH .

LAING
ART

GALLERY

Higham Place, Newcastle.
Tyneside (091) 232 7734

For programme information telephone :
(061) 228 2463 (Box Office) .

FESTIVAL ARTISTS
Anne Bean
Babel*
Anne Seagrave
Jeremy Welsh*
Julie Stephenson*
Fourth Wall*
Andre Stitt*
Janusz Szczerek*
Annie Griffin
Rose Finn-Kelcey
· Mich?el Archer and Bill Furlong*
Vivien Lisle*
Karen Finley ,~
~-~~~-* Projects UK commission
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BRADFORD ART GALLERU:S

ANOMl,ISEUIIS
Cartwright Hal
Lister Pali<
Bradford
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